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INTRorUCTlon 

1.1 The Reserve Bank of India has been using certain 

control measures on bank advances against a few selected 

commodities since 1956. Several things have happened during 

these twenty two years. First, a fairly good amount of 

experience has accumulated. It would be useful to look back 

and evaluate this experience in order to find out how far 

these controls have served the purpose for which they were 

instituted and for which they have been operated all these 

years. Sec~nd, in the mean time the general economic 
~~.~ 

context has changed. This necessitates examination of 

relevance of these control measures in their pre sent form. 

The designs of other physical and credit controls that are 

closely related to selective credit control meaSUres hRve in 

recent years been considerably modified. It might, therefore, 

prove use ful to examine how far these latter set of controls 

need to be modified in order to fit In with the changing 

situation~ Third, occasionally criticism regarding certain 

features of selective credit control has been m6de both in 

banking and business circles to peint out some of the 

difficulties faced in oPbrati ng them. These de ficiencies 

also need to be considered ano made up_ 

Keeping such needs in mind, the Reserve Bank of 

India decided for the present one-man investigation into 

the working of its selective credit control. 

1.2 The terms of reference laid down fC'r the purpose 

are stated bel.w. This investigation is meant t. ~ver 

the following aspects: 
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"(i) to evaluate the effectiveness of the existing 
system of selective credit control including 
the process of implementation by the commercial 
banks, with particular reference to its influence 
on : (a) the stock held with the help of bank 
finance, and (b) the prices of respective 
cOIDinodi ties; 

(ii)" in the light of such evaluatiC'n, to suggest 
changes in the system and the process of imple
mentation, both at the levels of the Reserve 
Bank and of commercial banks, as may be necessary, 
to improve the effectiveness of selective credit 

--- - --
controls and to bring them in line with recent 
changes in the Banlrt3 approach to credit planning 
and control; 

(iii) to suggest an early warning system for the Bank 
to enable it to initiate action on its own in 
respect of selective credit controls before 
prices of sensitive commodities get out of hand.; 
and 

(iv) to make recommendation on any other matter 
considered germane to the subject of investigation.' 

1.3 These terms of reference were carefully analysed and 

the following questions were identified for defining the scope 

of the investigation: 

- What are the basic elements of the existing 
system of selective credit control? 

- What are the important successes and failures 
of the system and the process of its imple
mentation? 

- What are the major system and implementation
process deficiencies that need·to be made up ? 

- What should be the basic elements of the modified 
system which would help achieve better results? 
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This Report attempts to answer these and other related 

subsidiary questions. 

1.4 The work on the investigation was started in the 

beginning of April 1978. Dee~ite availability of short and 

limited time, attempt was made to meet a w1de cross-section 

of executives in the Reserve Bank and commercial banks, 

businessmen, trade and industry associations, academicians 

and branch managers of different banks, allover the country. 

In addition to personal discussion, major co~~ercial banks, 

and trade and industry associations also responded in fairly 

large numbers to the questions which were sent to them for 

the purpose of the present investigation. The questionnaires 

are reproduced in this Report as Annexures I and II. In 

addition, valuable information was also gathered from 

files in the Reserve Bank and commercial banks, particularly 

at branches of banks in different parts of the country. 

All this information proved valuable and helped in a large 

measure in the finalisation of the views contained in this 

Report. 

1.5 Findings and recommendations contained in this 

Report have been deduced from facts and opinions collected 

in course of the investigation. Adequate facts in most 

cases were not readily available. Opinions on all major 

questions differed sharply between central bankers, bankers, 

borrowers and academicians. Therefore, a large measure of 

judgment had to be exercised in arriving at conclusions. 

As far as possible a balanced view has oeen attempted in 

order to accommodate different points of view and interests. 

Further, attempt has also been made to pick up recommendations 

from the realms of practice. No recommended feature is entirely 

new;everything has been at one stage or another a part of practice 

in India and found workable. 
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2 

BASIC ELEMENTS OF THE 
EXISTING SYSTEM 

2.1 Selective credit control is a widely aceapted 

instrument of monetary policy. Almost all central b?nks use 

it to encourage or discourage the flow of credit into 

specific channels. In other words, these measures are meant 

to regulate the allocation of credit, so as to help 

ultimately fulfilment of broader national objectives. There 

is a Wide variety of these control measures in use at 

present. They can, therefore, be classified in many ways. 

Some of these measures Are positive in approach when they 

~im at incre~sing the flow of credit to certain specified 

sectors, activities, regions, purposes or classes of borrowers. 

As against this, some others Are negative in approach. 

Sometimes, somo of these measures ~re meant only to aehieve 

certain immediate objecti7Gs. In other cases, they are 

aimed at long-term results. As for their scope, they can 

either be aimed at 8 n~rrOw ~rea of control or extended to 

cover a wide area. 

2.2 At present there aru sev8Tal types of selective credit 

control measures in use in India. They include credit 

authorisation, norms for industry and ~lso vArious schemes 

to encourAge flow of credit to priority sectors. But, 

historically, in this country, the name selective credit 

control has been used only to cover a small set of negAtive 

me9sures which are used specifically to ~chieve the immediate 

objective of restricting the flow of b~nk credit for fin~n'ing 

certain sensitive and essential commodities, when they get 

in short supply, and, there is pressure on their prices 

to rise. Generally, this control has been restricted to 
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commodities produced in the agricultural sector which are 

i te._,s of mnss:::'J.l.sump"':;~on. Fluctuat~ons in their :rroductlon 

and fl.Vr1ilab~_li t7 are :-_'::lirl~r frl3!1uent :lnd \fide enough to 

often times render them 1 tees in shoTt surrly. In a buyer's 

markot, thGr~ ~s R nptur~: ~endc~cy to hold stocks for 

longer durRticn. Thosl3 ."."ho c~m !Il~n~ge, ~y r!lso try to 

build up disproportionately h~gh stocks so as to take rldvantage 

of the opportunity for high ~~o[it~ offered by the rising 
get 

mrlrket. Eusiness:nen IS anticip?t:'..cns rtnd expectr\tionsLvi tiated 

and their ?ctions prt prC'ssures on t:lG prices of such 

commodities. Br1nk credi t is found to lIe an important factor 

influencing such market situations. Part of the stocks 

nre generally fin?nced by the businessmen from out of funds 

borrowed from the banks. Therefore, if under such 

circumst?nces, the availability of bank credit ~gainst such 

commodities is reduced, the power of tr~de to buy and to 

hold on to stccks c~n to some extent be restricted rnd, 

ther<Sore, the pressure on prices C3n be mitigated. 

2.3 The Reserve Bank of Indi~ made use of the selective 

credit control, for the first time, when it issueu a directiv~ 

on Hay 17, 1956, asking the br:lnks to refrain from excessive 

lending against paddy and rice and raised the existing mqrgins 

by 10 per cent. According to the Back's Report on Currency 

cmd Fi n~ net for the ye~r 1956-57, 'credi t extended ••• 

appeared unduly Inrge' and 'there were general indications 

that in certain centres bank ~ccomodRtion w?S being pr1rtly 

utilised for speculRtive hoarding of paddy and rice l • This 

Report very clearly Qentions the major objective of the 

selective credit control measures. They pre 'intended 

specifically to ~chieve R reduction in e~cessive adv~nces 
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against certain commodities' Further, the Report evalu~tes 

the success of these control me~sures ~lso in terms of'r['pid 

redUction in credit outst~nding'. This reduction it expeets 

would reduce 'pressure on demand origin~ting from b~nk credit!, 

2.4 The Re serve Bank hp.s been using. selecti ve croedi t 

control for the l~st twenty two yeprs. HI th the p~~s~ge 0:'"' 

time the system has changed considerpbly. It now covers 

more number of cornmodi ties. But, this exp~nsion h~ 5 been 

moder~te. Some commodi ties like jute which 1,.,rere included pt 

one st!">ge "'ere subseauen tly dror:red. More over, all commcd i tie s 

hnve not p.lways been subject to 111 control me~sures, e.g., 

restriction in respect of level of credit did not ~prly to 

cotton textiles. Today, the selective credit cont~ol covers 

fully only the following c ommodi ties: v~rjous i terns of 

foodgrnins; sugar, gur ~Qd khandsari; oil seeds, vegetable 

oils and v~naspAti; and cotton and kapas. As on l~st Friday 

of March 1977, they accounted for 11.5, 3J.2, 4.8 0ud 50.1 

per cent respectively of total b~nk credit outstnndine en 

thp.t day ~gainst all these commodities put together. These 

figures include adv~nces to Cotton Corporation of India but 

exclude ?dvp.nces to Food Corpor~tion of India. 

2.5 A notable development has been growing complexity. 

To start with the system included two mepsures of control: 

the m?rgins and the level of credit. The Reserve Bank h~s all 

through been prescribing the minimum margins for ~dv~nces 

~gainst commodities under the selective credit controls. 

In the beginning, there w~s single m~rgin for e~ch commodity. 

Subsequently, distinctions beg?n to be m~de on grounds of 

levels 8f stocks, type of borrower, v~rieties of the commodity, 

nr>ture of credit instruments FInd doc1.lr.1ents, indigenous or 
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imported stocks or stocks for export, different regions 

Rnd states of the country, stocks available and not 

available for free-sale, and, public and private sectors. 

This means that many different m~rgins are at present 

laid down for each commodity. It h~s in many cases gone 

upto more than a dozen margins for one commodity and 

about half a dozen for a singl~ account. This renders 

calculation of drawing power and therefore implementation 

difficult. 

2.6 Laying down of higher margins means lower drawing 

power against a given v~lue of stocks. But, this has never 

been considered sUfficient for the purpose of control by 

the Reserve Bank. This control me~sure has been reinforced 

by the practice of lAying down the level of credit as well. 

In other words, banks have not been left free to extend any 

ah!ount of credit against these commodities, even if the 

margin requirement be fulfilled. In the beginning of 

1956 bp.nks were asked not to grant freb credit limits to 

individual partie s in exce ss of R~.50 ,000. They were also 

requested to try to bring down the level of advances 

against the sp6cificd commodity to a level not more than 

125 par cent of thAt in the corresponding period of the 

previous year. But, in 1957, the Reserve Bank shifted 

to the practice of laying down for each bank the aggregate 

level of advances against specified co.rnmodities. This 

was obviously a more strict mEthod of controlling the 

level of credit. The practice showed that one major 

shortcoming of this method was the tendency towards 

neglect of the needs of the smaller parties. Therefore, 

in 1972, the basis for the permissible limit for advances 
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against selective credit control commodities was changed 

from bank-wise to Party-wise 'to ensure that the banks 

do not offer large credit to few parties utilising the 

unused credit limits of other borrowers'. 

2.7 The present basis for permissible limit is hundred 

per cent of the peak level of credit maintained by the 

party in any of the three preceding years. Here again 

there are a number of exemptions in vogue. The list has 

grown with the passage of time. The basis of exemptions 

has been the concession shown to new branches, small 

parties, cooperatives, warehouse receipts, imported or 

e~ported items, high~yielding varieties of commodity, 

manufacturing and processing units, farmers and public 

sector agencies. 

2.8 In addition, there is also provision for complete 

exemption from selective credit control. These include 

some states in the eastern and northern parts of the country, 

public procurement, storage and distribution agencies 

including cooperative marketing federations and central 

or state warehousing corporations, rice mills when acting 

as government agents, rationed foodgrain dealers and 

consumer cO"'pera tiv es, dEmand documenta ry bills, pa cking 

credit for exports, farmers, primary cooperatives, 

hybrid seeds and certain categories of manufacturing and 

processing units. 

2.9 Thus exemptions in respect of margin requirements, 

permissible level of credit and, complete exemptions 

have become inherent and expanding elements of the systEm 

of selective credit control. In the process, so many 
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fine distinctions have been drawn in order to practice 

discrimination. The idea apparently is to benefit cartain 

categories whare such benefit is justified in terms of 

other national objectices. This has inevitably brought 

in what is popularly called a la rge element of fino tuning 

and consequent complexity and inbuilt leakages. 

2.10 Another element which makes the system complex 

is a set of"do notshfor banks which have been introduced 

with a view to tighten the strings and to take care of some 

of the possible leak~ges. Under such prohibitory directives 

banks have been ~sked not to permit utilisation of 

permissible limit under one selected commodity for financing 

another selected commodity, not to make clean advances 

and not to lend against other security to parties dealing 

in selected commodities if such fin~noing would result in 

circumventing the margin and level of credit requirements. 

Similarly, banks are also prohibited from discounting 

usance bills arising out of sale of commodities covered 

under selective credit controls, except in case of 

cotton textiles where bills upto sixty days are permitted. 

Or, in some cases, banks have been ?sked not to make 

permissible level of credit under one commodity, say 

wheat, avail~ble for another selective credit control 

conmodity, say other foodgrains. Though necessary, this 

prohibitory element also renders the system more complex. 

2.11 The third and the lAst meBsure under selective 

credit control has been the laying down of minimum rates 

of interest to be charged by the banks on amounts 

outstanding against the selected commodities. Here again 
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some amount of discrimin~tory practice has been followed 

and one minimum rate of interest for one commodity h~s been 

the exception. The distinctions have been drawn between 

the different levels of stocks held in different regions 

of the country, and, in case of sugar the stocks released 

or not released by the Government. Minimum rate of 

interest as instrument of selective credit control was used 

for the first time in 1970. In 1978 the new maximum rate 

of interest was made applicable to all ~dv~nces including 

those coming under the selective credit control. Therefore, 

at present, the minimum rate of interest as instrument of 

selective credit control has in effect lost much of its 

significance. It is because present m~ximum and minimum 

rates applic~ble to selected commodities ~re such thnt 

the difference between the two in all cases is negligible. 

2.12 To summarise, selective credit control in India 

has a restricted coverage. This name is used for a 

specific system of credit control which is exercised by 

the Reserve &~nk on certain selecteg commodities whose 

supply is sensitive and they are items of mass consumption. 

The system was started in 1956 and has gradually 

developed to its present form over the l~st twenty two 

years. With the passage of time the system h?s tended 

to grow in scope and become more complex in ch~racter. 

Important measures under this control h~ve been; margin 

reqUirements, permissible level of credit and the minimum 

rate of interest. The other supportive elements.have 

been the proviSions for discriminations, exemptions 

and prQhibitiQn§. 
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~----------------------------------------------------------------
SUCCESSES AND FAll.URES OF THE SYSTEM 

3.1 Has the selective tredit centrol provei effective? A system's 

performance can be evaluated only in terms of its objectives. Wlat have 

been the objectives of this system of control? Generally, a set of three 

objectives is mentiened. first, it is stated that these controls are u8ed 

when the prices of selected sensitive commodities are found rising in order 

to check that rise in prices. Second, it is also stated that in fudia one 

major cause of rise in prices of most of these mass consumption and 

agriculturally produced commodities is the speculative hoarding in 

anticipation of further rise in prices. Therefore, it is argued that the 

second objective is to check this tendency to build up excessive stocks by 

few and for long periods. Third, inventory build up requ..~ finance. Bank 

credit is one maj or source of ftmds. Hence, t.he third objective in this 

chain of reasoning is to check the excessive rise in bank advances against 

these cOOImodities so that pressure en demand originating frem bank credit 

is reduced. Thus, the original question gets divided into three questiens 

covering the three obj ectives. 

3,2 Have selective credit control measures succeeded in checking the 

tisa in prices of the selected sensitive commodities? The available evidence 

is not very conclusive. No direct and sophisticated study to answer this 

question has yet been attempted. Th is is largely because adequate and 

reI iable data has been too difficu1. t to gat. But, a careful follow up of 

some specific cases of use of selective credit centrol, as reported in the 

Reserve Bank's Reports on Currency and finance shows that in many cases 

some check on prices is noticed for same short periods. But, in most cases 

and in the long rtm the prices have continued to rise despite these controls. 

3.3 The next questien is whether these centrols have succeeded in 

chacking speculative invantory build ups. fuce again the evidence is not 

entirely adequate. We do not have systematically collected rel iable data 

on stooks of these commodities available to serve the present purpose. 

Therefore, only a sample of specific stock statements at many branches in 

different parts of the country were checked. Moreover, the borrowers and 
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bankers were also interviewed. But it does point easily towards 

something highly conclusive. It was found that in vast majority of 

cases) rise in margins did not result in lowaring of stocks. The cctnmon 

practices were either to let irregularity in accounts continue for 

quite sometime or to hypothecate more stocks to regularise the existing 

In other words, the businessmen did not alter thair Plans 

and existing com'"!itrnents because of rise in margins by the banks. 'The 

borrowers also had other sources of financa outside the organised 

money market available to them and in many cases arr~d for ftmds fran 

there. 
V'-' 

In few cases some methods to circumvent the provisions of the 
1\ 

centrol were also mentioned. All in all, influence of selective credit 

control on stock lavals in practice was found to be neg].. igible and 

exceptional. 

3.4 Thirdly, have selective credit control meaSU!"dS prvvati effecti.ve 

in reducing excessive advances against certain commodities7 The evidaw:0 

in this regard is easily available and it is highly conclusive. 'Ihese 

controls have in a large measure succeeded in checking the rise in bank 

advances against selected commodities. Data contained in the Reserve 

Bank's Reports on Currency and Finance, observations at branches and 

interviews with borrowers and bankers, all lead to ths same conclusion. 

3.5 Low effectiveness in respect of chock on rise in prices of select~~d 

commodities, negl igible effectiveness on speculative build up of invcntor·~.)s, 

and) high effectiveness in terms of reduction of excessive advances are net 

surprising findings. But, they naed to be interpreted carefully so as to 

arrive at an overall and operatiooally meaningful conclusion. In this 

connection, it would Ce helpful to distinguish between direct and indirect 

objecti.ves. If a control system does not succeed i.n controlling what is 

directJ.y controllable, it loses its value and relevance. As for indirect 

objectives, no control measure can ensure high results because final outcQne 

depends on how other related variables affecting the situation behave. Clearly, 

price ris·3 and speculative inventory build ups cannot be diractJ.y and adequa-

tely influenced by the banking system. But, avail ab il ity of bank credit is 
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directly and fully controlJable. Price of a cOlImodity is det.3nnined by many 

other factors, including, output, exports, imports, distribution and marketing. 

In the same manner, the speculative inventory build ups do not depend on 

mere availability of credit facility !'rem banks. A system of control has 

therefore, to be judged largely in t.3rms of its di.rect objective. Of course, 

ultimately it should also be examined in terms of other secondary and indirect 

objectives. After all, ultimate objective of all such activities is to 

prQIJote econemic welfar0 of th.3 people. 

3.6 There is evidenc3 to show that the Reserve Bank has been fairly 

clear on this point. It has used selective cr~dit control whenever it fO\.md 

a sensitive cQnl',01ity in short supply and, therefore, tendency towards SPOCll

lative build up of stocks and rise in its price. Moreover, it has also baen 

assuning tha.t action en its part would contribute merely tCMards a part of 

the solution of the complex problem of price. This point is clearly stated 

right in the beginning in its Beport en Currency and Finance for the year 

1956-57. 'The selective credit centrol measureS adopted during the year 

were intended specifically to achieve reductien in excessiv3 advances against 

certain commodities... And, then finally it adds : 'It is, of course, 

difficult to assess precisely the eff.3ct of these selective contrOls on 

prices since the level of price~ is determined ~ several complex factors such 

as overall. supply and demand, local shortages or surpluses, availability of 

transport, etc.' It ends with the statement sa,ying that this centrol has 

'probably restrained the uptrend in prices'. Further, in its self evC'luation, 

the Reserve Bank throws up statistics to show that it raised margins to 

reduce excessive 'pressure of demand originat.ing !'rem bank credit '. It also 

gives figures to show that th? credi.t did cane down. SQJletimes old marqins 

are restored, again figures are giv2n showing rise in bank advance and then 

reimposition of higher margins and the consequent fl:lll in credit outstanding. 

This is how the Reserve Bank has kept en reporting year after year most of 

these twenty two years. 

3.7 In other words, selective credit centrol when used has succeed~d in 

reducing bank advances against selected ccmmodities. But, this in itself 

may not have gone so far as to succeed in achieving a sizeable reductien 
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m excessive stocks or in bringing down priceS to old levals. The consequent 

<]ffect on prices and stocks might have also been cancelled in many cases by 

other factors behaving in the oppositn direction. Or, other pol icies and 

controls might not have contributed adequat.3ly towards the solution of the 

complex price problem. It would, therefore, not be corrdct to relata the 

effectiveness of selective credit cQ'ltrol directly to its impact on I'ric~s 

of spacific canmodities or the speculativ3 inventory build ups. Insofar as 

it has succeeded i,n a large maasure in restricting :JvaiJ abi.l tty ofrbank 

credit against selected commodities as and when it was found necessary to 

restrict pressure on demand in a rising market, its relevanc~ and effective

nass are ad·3quately established. If despite a high measure of success in 

restricting availabil ity of bank credit, only low and neg]. igible success has 

been achieved in respect of price rises and invdntory buUd ups, it certainly 

poses a problem which needs to be examined in th;~ broader l:Vnt.2x(, v1' ".l,n.. +.o .... ::ti 

and cctnplex problem of priCe behaviour of selected cOlDlT\Odities and of a 

total. strategy to regulate it. 

J.8 It would be wrong to argue that it has be'n possibl~ to get credit 

from banks, one way or the other, and the banks have not been able to implement; 

tha control. .rBueinesSI!al in g3neral are critical of selective credit control, 

and the criticism is most of the time expressed very strQ'lgly. This in 

itself is a big proof of the fact that supply of bank credit against selected 

commodities to them has largely been kept in check. In other words, it has 

really affected them. They often sa:! that these control measures have not 

succeeded in general in bringing down prices of selected commodities and 

in eliminating speculative inventory build ups. They are, therefore, 

irrelevant, inconvenient and useless. Perhaps it is a case where a weak 

line of reasoning is adopted and what has really pinched is not stated 

because that represents a success of selective credit control. It is an 

important point which needs further s.rutiny. 

3.9 The statistifal data presented qy the Reserve Bank in its 

annual. reports shows that bank advances ag~inst selective credit contrOl 

cQllmodities, although they have been rising slowly in absolute amounts, 

have fallen very sharply in relative terms, particularly during the seventies. 
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Fran almost 10% of total bank advances in 1970, they went down to around 4% 

in 1976 and 1977. No doubt this percentaga used to be around 4% in late 

fifties as wall. But, then it had gone up to around 16% in late sixties. 

FUrther, all thesa figures exclude advances to tha Food Corporaticn of India. 

Even if we include the FCI figures after adjusting for a 50 per cent margin, 

there is still a fall fran 16% in late sixties to 10% in late sev3nties. 

Moreover, the restriction on credit is felt mor3 by the trading ccmmunity 

because their share in total bank credit against. selected commodi tias in 

most cases is small. <A1 an average it canas to around 25 per cent. Other 

statistical evidence prasented in the Resarve Bank's annual reports indicate 

th3.t for trade as a whole th~ share in total bank credit has declined fran 

Y'/% in March 1956 to Z7% in June 1976. Moreover, the 1976 figure includes 

advances in respect of food procurement which constituted 60% of the total. 

l't may also be noted that fall in share has been mora pronrunced in case of 

wholesale trade because the share of retail trade has not changed sllbsbuH.<tlly 

over this period. It has stayed censtant at around 2%. Thus, it appears that 

shara of private whalesale trade in general f.lIld of selective credit contral 

canmodities in particular, in total bank credit has in Seventies declined 

too sharply and too quickly. This is probably what has really affected the 

business community, and their criticism of salective credit central is in 

effect directed at such decl ine in their share of bank credit. 

J.10 At this stage, it may ba useful to draw distinctions between 

immediate short period and long period objectiveS of selective credit control, 

and between restrictien on credit and denial of credit. The facts contained 

in the Reserve Bank's armuaJ. reports en these control measuras in the 

Reports on Currency and Finance help in drawing such distincticns. In the 

fifties and till mid-sixties these control measures were being taken as 

mere short-term instruments. Issuance and withdrawal of directivas and 

raising and lowering of margins were fairly frequent and followed each other 

almost alternately. As a salected commodity got in short supply margins 

were raised and as the positicn improved tild margins were restored. But 

during the latter years, particularly in seventieS, the objective acquired 

long-term a1loc~t __ e character as well with a view to ~et in line with plan 
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and other natiooal priorities. BSR III is introduced and battar statistics 

on credit outstanding against selected commoditi~s is gathered and reported. 

Fran 1971 onwards a table showing sh3I'e of selected commodities in total bFl11k 

credit and another table showing relative shares of' mills and factories, industr; "'.~ 

users, and others in total credit against selected commodities st~rt appe~ing 

as parts of' \oII'ite ups en selective credit control as a regul'll' f'aatura. They 

highl ight two things: continuous and sharp decline tIl the shlU"e of' advances 

against selected commodities in total bank credit, and, a large P3Tt of' 

credit against selected commodities going to mills, fF.lctories and industri<\l 

users. :m othar words, the focus begins to c[~pture the leng-t~rms trends in 

respect of credit utilisation. Tha short-tarm ups £llld downs begin to receive 

secondary importance. 

3.11 This difference in emphasi.s is a fairly evidant flOtct. But, it 

needs to be interpreted in the context of the underlyinr conditions. The 

latter phase of' the seventies coincides with the period when the concepts of 

credit planning and priority sectors get into vogue in the country. FUrther, 

it is also the period which faces extraordinary and prolenged infl:3.tienary 

pressures almost all around the world. Therefore, this shift towards leng

tenn objectives of reallocating credit away !'rem trad·3 towards priority 

sectors is understandable. Low priority to trade is also reasonable. The 

criticism gains weight when it begins to be pushed almost to the position of' 

no import::mce. Certainly trade in any econoll\Y is an important activity. 

\ttJat is the use of output if it does not reach the consuner? Ch other hand, 

it cannot also be ignored that overtrading 1llld ov~rstocking in anticipation 

of rise in prices are inherent parts of' trade under free market mechanism. 

lbey do conn ict with the social inter_~st and need to be discouraged. Hence, 

in any exercise en credit allocation and planning and any scheme of priorities, 

trade cannot be put above manufacturing, agricul tllre and foreign trade. 

Moreover, ene another important lessen that the experienca of last twenty 

two years prO'lides is th·:lt our trade has proved that they can survive even 

at 100 per cent margins. In fact, difference between 85 and 100 is very small. 

In other wards, th.3y have other sources to rely en. These include credit from 

producers, other traders, finance from unorgDnised meney market and own ftmds. 
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Therefore, trade unlike industry and agriculture can to a fairly reasonable 

extent be considered more self-reliant, and, has therefore to be accorded 

lower priority. This imp]. ies that credit to agriculture ani industry shall 

have to be adequate to meet most of the genuine need of the borrower. For 

trade only a sfTIaller percentage of the need for funds ought to be met by 

banks. In other words, only a reasonable amount of credit should be extended 

to trade and the rest of the need should be left to be arranged from other 

sources. This i~ what low priority should mean. However, not to meet even 

the reasonable part of the credit need of private trade could certainly be 

interpreted as denial of credit. 

3.12 The short-term objective of reducing pressure on demand when 

market for a conunodity is marked wi. th short supply can be met if margins 

are raised by 10, 20 or 25 per cent from their normal levels; that is they 

could go up to 50 per cent, and then again revert Back to normal levels. 

This is what the general practice was in the early phase of selective credit 

control. But, in the seventies the general practice was that margins rarely 

went below 50 and touched as high as 85 per cent in May 1977. This sharp 

difference has been one reason giving rise to distinction between credit 

restriction and denial. of credit. It appears this control has had to 

experience a sort of a cumulative process. Control tightening and developnent 

of wa;ys to get over tham progressed sonewhat alternately. As the bankers and 

borrowers adjusted to raised margins and bank-wise 1 imits for extension of 

credit against specific commodities in the early phase, the effectiveness 

of control in reducing excessive credit began to wear out. Hence \<Alan 

extraordinary pressure on prices came up in early seventies ti?:htening 1.--'as 

a.lso cx.!Jra.ordinary so as to effectively reduce credit against selected 

commodities. Not only margins were raised to un~asonable levels, the 

partywise limits were also instituted in 1crr2 which really cut credit hard, 

and to top it all the credit squeeza of 1Cfl4 and 1<175 maant drastic and 

arbitrary cuts in credit to traders. That in affect also meant raaching 

the stage of denial of credit to private trade. There were cases whan a 

vast majority of traders in many selected commodities could nat get additional 

credit, and, in maI'W casas it in fact went down. f..!any banks started the 
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practice of getting away from credit against selected com~odities. ]n 1977, 

of the nineteen maj or banks only five were above the naticnal average of 4 

per cent share of credit against selected commodities in the total credit 

extended by each bank. There are cases when just in five years, frem 1973 

to 1977, a bank pulled down this per cent share figure from arotmd ') to 2. 

Visits to seme mandi markets showed that many bank branches with premises 

in the mandi market were not touching advances against selected commodities 

at all. This has never been the objective of the selective credit control 

and no such directives were ever issued, but it has happened to many 

borrowers at many places and at the hands of many banks. There is, 

therefore, some weight in criticism ot the control put forth by represen

tatives of trade and industry. renie.: of credit does not meet short or long 

term objectives of selective credit ~ontrol. After all credit to trade 

must grow adequately with the growtt of the econemy, more particularly 

as the prices also rise. A reasonlDle part of this growing need must be met 

by the banking sector. Reasonable quantities of bank credit to them would 

also help rendering credit frem the unorganised market somwwhat cheaper 

than it otherwise would be. 

3.13 Often times, it is arguad that by now a maj or reallocation of credit 

away from Selected commodities has already taken place and the trade has 

some how adjusted. Wly should th~re be an attempt to I ib;:.raliS3 and permit 

anotbjr realloc5tion in favour of trade? As ae:ainst this, it has heen argued 

that unreasonableness must not be defJnded. It needs to be corrected. 

Although, it is also true that if more credit is extended to trade, it would 

not by far and large be used to pay the farmer pranptly or to raise the 

turnovers in all cases, or to stoc~ more when prices show tendency to fall. 

To t-e realistic we must assume that a businessman will do only what is in 

his interest. But, that should a:..so not be taken 1D mean that none of his 

action would serve social interest. Many times traders do branch off into 

other activitias. Seme of th'3i.r sons take to other independent ventures 

including industrial and processing units. More of cheaper credit frem 

organiSed banking sector could in many cases be helpful in raleasing ftmds 

which would serve as seed capital for the dif~sion and MUltiplication of 
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entrepreneurship. History of the country has enough instances to substantiate 

such a positive assumption. 

3,14 There is cne line of reasoning in r8sp3ct of the future of 

selective credit control that need:; t( be discussi-Hl. It is being a.rgued 

that the environment h<".s changJd subs<;antia'.lJ. ~his change has rendered 

these control measures irrelevant, rj 'J.seless. It i~' no :im':Jt trua that 

monsoon has been f3ycu;-able cO~ltinucusl:' f)r last several years and 

production of mallY agricill.turill conmocii~~jes h,.s bGen crosRing record levels. 

The foreign exchange reserves have also ba3l1 rJ.sing and are available for 

imports when necessary. Yet, it is also t:n."t3 that not a'~ agricultural 

products arc; at present in axcess suppl~l and sizeable buffe:" stocks are 

not available in all cases. Moreov.:r, pulse~ are in short supply and 

some of theSe cannot be imported even it' wa ar,:=, in jJositicn to pay for them. 

1i1dia is a big country with large population and even sraall fluctuations 

in supplies of sensitive commodities of mass conslwptiop can Make big diffe

rences to their prices. No one has, therefore, seriouSly suggested that 

ona could aSSume that in future there could be no shortages of these canmo

dities or that the trade would not take to building up of spaculetive stocks 

when such conditions arise or that avail"\b;~ ;ty of bank cred;t ,,'auld not 

~ake any difference to such situations. It is, therefore, not possible to 

suggest something which wcW.d carry big risks. 

3.15 Thare are two aspects of this line of reasoning: thJ short and 

long viE:ws. No dwbt, in view of the presdnt improved situation f'Jr mc:.ny 

of the ~oricu1tural products and with the price of soma of them fal.]in~· sub .• 

stantially, it should be approprillte time to lOOSen some of the measures 

under the selective credit control so as to remedy imm~diately the element 

of overtightening "nd gradually to come to normalcy to:here high degree of 

restriction on credit is not warranted at present. otrJ"iously, this carmot 

be done in one sweep. ill other words, it would not be possible to suddenly 

open the gates for trade for liberal access to more credit. 
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3.16 Insofar as the long-term view un 8eJec~b3 cr1dit centrol is 

concerned, it is r:ot real. istic to oV3rreac:t to t~:<') pr3s0nt camforta~le 

supply :t>osition tn respect of most bt:t n:)'~ aJl ugric~ tural commodities 

under selective centrol. (h f'ho:~t :Jeriod info"T"'9ti.cn for these few years, 

it wculd not be advisc::.ble to sugjSest.i 10:1, _t.'!;:rn pCl'ily d' eb ~ng"', :'hc+-. is, 

to 1 ift these contro:2.. m3asure~ fc:' r,ooc.l. .:t ,.rr,ul..i n'JT ~)< -r'(,?i.;s ::/.c to 

argua that price depends only on 08Tje.nd a11O:1. roprly of a c.orrT!.olit;r i:"l the 

ma!'kat, and therefore, this control in t18 1005 I".l:l i.s not needed.. It is 

no dC'1..ht possible to a::.~gu~ S1:.rO~lg1y that if 'jn ~~d ~CJ. the plllses <..r-J todBi}" 

in sho!"t supply, even -;.f creJit i.s toJ~[~y cie'! Led "uO tr.:.ld\~rs Jealing in 

these commodities that would not crin~ the prices :':0·.JL ::u; J en,! e.G t,h~ 

supply position does not improve. But, it c~n else te cU~lej cqu~ly 

strongly th,}t evan when the supply perfectly l'13.tc;}es the d3mand and more 

credit is extended, it \.Jould make a difference. lh o~her word1", p'vail'l'bU ity 

of credit does make a difference to the sit.'lf,ticm. pa,·ti.~w.n.rly 'ilJe~l it is 

a case of short supply. 

3.17 To sum up, available evidence suggests that the 3clecti ,'-3 credi~ 

control hus been highly effective in achil1ving its direct. 'Jb;:"'Ct':.'T9 of 

restrictir,l! bank credit agLin~t Mlected cO"rlJ!'loditi Jf. J+ "':"" 'l!.so be condutje.:~ 

that to that extent it has elso contribJ"ted towarrls the fulf'~lJT1a:lt of its 

indirect objectives of holding the speculative :nvento~{ build UCd nne ~ricG 

risas i.1. chack. Without these control measures the position might huve b~·~n 

worse. But, th8!"e is also evidence to suggest -;hat durirg reCE:1.t. y~~ars 

curbs on bcmk credit against selectad commoditieS had been tight<.lnei t .. ~ 

the degree of unreasonableness verging on almost den ~d of credi';; in VAry 

r.J.F.lny ca:-;es. The present comfortable position in resrect of m'3.l:Y cf 'V1(~C3 

commodities affords an opportunity to correct the ele:r.ent'Jf <JIle··ti.~tterd'l~) 

gradually in steges. In the long run, there is no st:-o!'lg ?"ea::JC:l to fUiJPCr-' .. 

any change in the pol icy of using these controls to ~hieVB Doth short as 

wall as long term ob~ectives of credit p'il. icy. 
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4 

SYSTEM DEFICIENCIES 

4.1 Broadly considered, the systeffi of selective credit 

control has three parts : the object ives, ~;he control 

measures, and the process of implementation. A control 

system performs effectively when its objectives are clearly 

stated and understood, its control measures arn designed 

judiciously to achieve the stated objectives and, the 

process of implementation is efficient to let the control 

measures operate smoothly and effectively. HaviQg discussed 

the objectives in the previous chapter, it may be appropriate 

now to discuss the major deficiencies that were observed 

in course of investigation in respect of control measures 

and implementation process. 

4.2 There are three major control measures which constitute 

the selective credit control system: the wargins, the level 

of credit and the rate of interest. Margins are meant to 

perform two banking functions. They provide the cover to 

the banker against the risk of fall in the price of the soods 

against which he is making the advc.nce. In fact, this used 

to be the major function. The other is that when deducted 

from the value of the security, it determines the drawing 

power of the borrower. This used -vo be the subsidiary 

and the incidental function. How much margin was to be 

stipulated was determined by the likely fluctuations in 

the price of the goods to be hypot~ecated to the bank. 

This is what is meant by the banK i3rs' nor:nal margin. But, 

once it became an instrument of selective credit control, 

its primary function was pushed to tile background and the 

subsidiary function became the primary function. Yfuen the 
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aim is to reduce credit outstanding, the margin is pushed 

up to reduce the drawing povJer and the borrower is asked 

to regularise the account, i.e., to bring drawings to the 

level of the reduced drawing power. 

4.3 Although the borrowers E'.re required to sign demand 

promisory notes, the bankers are expected to practice 

adequate flexibility and give the borrovers a reasonable 

time to adjust. In practice it could sometimes take two or 

even three months. This time lag takes away much of the 

edge of the instrument insofar 2S short-term objective 

of the control is concerned. Further, it might work better 

if higher margins are used sparingly and only when needed 

to quickly reduce excessive bank credit extended against 

a selected commodity. For long-term purp02es, if margins 

are kept at such high levels 2S 60, 70, or 85 per cent, 

continuously for many years wi~h [ vie~ to restricting bank 

credit against a particular cOillncdity, peo-pl,- tend to turn 

to other sources of fun~s. !n case ~f 2gricultural products, 

and these are the commo(ities th2t come under selective 

credit control, a larGE part cf~:le burden is passed on 

to the farmers by delaying their payrr:ents. In effect such 

a situation results in denial of credit when margins are 

above 50 per cent and are kept at higher levels continuously 

for several years. The normal bankers' margin is taken 

in general as 25 per cent and the margins should in the 

long run remain linked to this figure if they have not 

to lose their realism for bankers and borrowers. 

4.4 Another mDjor deficiency has been the extension of 

the list of margins against a single commodity. If the~e 

are two different margins for two different variGties of 

cotton, more credit can certainly be extenJeJ aGai~~~ 
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high-yielding varieties. Buts a line neeas to be dravm 

some~here. Should selectivp credit contrul be ~endered 

cOTJplicat€:.d to eocourage "the produ.cti.on of LigL-;}ieLdi-L~ 

varieties of cotton? It will have to ')e USSUffi8G. th..1t th,~ 

branch managers can distinguish betw~en two vari€ti·~s of 

cotton. Failing this most of t~e Gott03 uill be taken as 

hig.2-yielding variety simply to avail higher drawiCl(,; power. 

This is what really happens in practice. Th~~efor8, a 

control ~easure should not aim at controlli~3 what 

practically cannot be controlled. Sinilarly, the margins 

shoul~ not be used to influence the ~istribution of stocks 

between different regions of the co untry or between diffe::-ent 

firms i~l an industry. Such measures resu~_t in E.xte~lding 

the scope of selective credit contro::" too far and in gettillg 

into somethil1[; which would not work ~.n practice. This 

type of extension of objectives is <l phelrmenon cf .;:'ecent 

years qnd has invited crit ic ism not ocly or~ the gr0'md 0= 
overextens ion of the purpose of tt.:.E. margin but; &lso because 

of the element of double or triple control, e.G., stock 

levels in some cases are [llso controlled. ":y lhysical 

controls under the Essent~al Comwodities Acts and the 

Tandon Study Group norms. Stocks 01' cotton with textile 

mills is one such case. The case for d:'fferent margins 

for different levels of stocks, in different parts of the 

country for different types of mills i3 rLally very weak. 

4.5 The level of credit is anotl1(~r lI!easure of control. 

The banks have been flsked not to ~(~I1I!i t j:'~['WL1gE more than 

hundred per cent of the peak level of o~tBtanding of the 

party in any of the three proceding years. This is really 

a powerful me;lsure which ViaS lnt!:cdl.r~ed :Uj 1':172. 
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Observations show that it has really proved effective in 

restricting credit. But, it has also been unjust in 

,,:;c"~oin r.Jspects. Obviously, it cloes not ::'it ir1 v.'itil 

short-term objectives. Under this rcle credit c2nnot be 

varied to match the changing suprly positions of different 

selected commodities. It is basically a long-ter~ inst~u

meet of restricting credit against selectsd co~modities. 

Ln1, it did help largely in pulling the trend lLl€ in' some 

c~ses sharply downwards. Its worst charac~eristic is its 

unprofressive approach. Under this rule, normally, i.e., 

~ithout exemptions and prior approvals in exceptional cases, 

bank credit to a party could never g0 up. In other words, 

it does not provlde for higher turnovers, higher stocks and 

rise in prices. In very many cases ~he credit availed from 

benks ha~ Ectu-1.1ly gone down over the ;yearf:. The question 

is being raised: why should cred~t be :inked to past 

performance instead of its being linkec. to w:lat a husiness

man wants to do in near future? It a130 makes the restric

tion too saver~ to new branches and n3~ parties. Conceding 

hi~hly li~ited scope to them has provEd too little. It is, 

in fact, this rule which has l·:?nt 8. l)t of support to cri ti

cism on grounds of denial of credit. 

4.G The third control measure had jeen the laying down of 

mi.ni.mum rates of interest for advanCES against selected 

commodities. It meant higher rates on such ~dvances; 

higher than the 'maximum rate of interest' for all other 

advances. Moreover, these r2tes we=e nlso varied in the 

short run to influence demand for c=adit. ~iffarent 

minimum rates for advances against the saiDe comiJ1odity to 

different t~~es of parties En~ for different purposes were 
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alsn prescrihed. The general opinion and expert studies 

expre~s serious doubts on the effectivenesS cf this tnstru

ment in achieving the desired change in dem~nd for credit. 

It has only added to inconveni8nce, com~lex~ty and costs. 

Therefnre, it is h2rd to find [' strong r:rgument to justify 

a rate 3 tr 5 per cent higher than 'the maxiIToum rate of 

interest', on advances agaihst a Aelected commodity, nr t~ 

make distinction between a trader ~nd 3 manufacturer in 

respect of interest chargt:d ,Yhe~ hcth :.tock the same commndity 

and hoth could demand excessive credit to carry ellicessive 

stncks. Certainly, interest cost is a significaht part of 

the carrying cost. It shOUld effect the inventory decisions. 

But, in practice, in view of high tax rates and high profit 

expectations 1n a rising market, the rise in interest rate 

shall have to ~e really vert high tn produce the desired 

effect on inventory investments. And, that would imply 

high listribution costs, passing of a higher burden tn 

consumers and further strengthening the pressure on prices. 

4.7 In the area of implement~tion process two majnr 

deflci~ncies were obs~rved. The first r~lates to delayed 

action and the second to growing complexity. 

S~lective credit control was 0riginelly designed 

as a set 0f m8asures to achieve short-term objectiVeS. 

If a commodity gets in short supply and there is pressure 

nn its price, rGstrictlon on adVances ~gainst it can help 

in controlling the overall situation only if the latter 

can he 9chiGved quickly. QUick action has heen ton 

di fficul t to m8terialise. loJorking backwards, the hankers 

normally p0rmit 6 to 9 weeks for the borr~wers to regularise 

the accounts. Another,4 to 6 weeks are taken for the 
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directives to reach the branche9 through ~es~ective hoad 

nffices. The Reserve Bank als~ takes 2 to ~ weeks to work 

nut and despatch a directive. Thus, the tot?l process 

roughly needs 12 t~ 18 weeks hefore an effect on credit 

outstanding can he felt. Frr agricultur~l commodities 

subject to high s8asonality, this is E' long peri~d. f1ttempts 

shoUld, therefore, he m~de to reduce the period to 6 to 9 

weul~s. This can be possitle if regularisation can he 

restricted to 4 t~ 6 weeks, communicAtion time to 2 tn 3 

weeks and d8cision making time to zero by initiating action 

before the price sign:)~s begin to !how up. If this cannot 

he achieved, the selective credit control should not he 

expected to produce better results in the short perind. 

This constraint should be taken into account when policies 

are formulated. But, it is p0ssible to cut the time involved 

tn half in practice if eppr~priate action is taken. 

4.8 There is an~ther dimension to delay. Directives, 

if they are lengthy and involved, they c~nnot ~)(; quickly 

understood Clnd complied. The second, hut fC'lr T'}nre s8ri OUf: 

implementation deficiency has be8n the gr0Vr ing complexity 

of the control design rendering th~ directives embodying 

them t00 difficult to interpret ~nd Jpply. It 8ppe~rs 

there has been some rol~tionship between ovortightening 

and growing complexity. The more th0 tightening, the 

m0re the represent~tions requesting exemptions, or, in 

other words the leakages. It ~lso means m0re distinc

tions, discriminations and introducing all sorts of fine 

tunings. It is certainly not easy to di stinguish hetl.-.reen 

leakages and flexibilities. But, it may be useful to 

consider seriously the alternative strategy of less 
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tightening and less of fine tuning. Over yegrs it hns 

become a practice th3t bUsinessmen get together into 

smaller and smaller interest groups to claim special 

treatment under a particular contro) measure. It is 

interesting to find that a study of selective credit 

control in five European c0untries also highlights this 

p0int: 'Systems that multiply the categories entitled 

to special tr~atment become less effective and more 

vulnerable to the pleadings of special interests' .* 

This trend needs to be reversed in the intere!J-t. v1" ~"y:;I-.Plll 

efficiency, i.e., for avoiding wastes arising from usage 

of complex control systems which do not work efficiEl1 tly. 

It is, however, not to suggest a policy of 'no control, 

no complexity'. Wh8t we need is a trade off between 

tightening and complexity. Less complexity can be traded 

for less tightening, and, yet the overall result cnn be 

.etter f~r all: the monetary authority, the bankers and 

the borrnwers. 

4.9 One suggestion which was made most frequently and 

m0st insistently was for simplification of the control 

system so that it could be implemented sm00thly without 

straining the relations between bankers and borrowers, 

and, without diluting the objectives of the control. What 

d0~s simplificabions mean in this context? Opinions mey 

differ. But, what most people desire is not mere improve

ment in drafting the directives or compact presentation 

of up-t~-date rules of the game. They mean much more 

than this: the simplification of the system design itself. 

• Hodgman, D.B., Selective Credit Controls in Western Europe, 
Chicago (Ill.), AssocIation of Reserve City Bankers, 
1976, p.2 
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And, if this latter objective is achieved, the linguistic 

problem~ alse get reduced. There is a ~imple way to 

define simplification. A dncum6nt produced by the Re~erve 

Bank: "Selecti ve Credit Control~: Po~i tion 8~ on August 

20, 1977" (Summary of the Provi~ion~ of the Directive~ to 

Schedulud Cnmmercial Bank~ on Advances Ag2inst Selected 

Commodities) cover~ in thin type cyclostyled 15 fool~cnp 

p~ge~ Reducing the whole thing by redesigning the ~ystem 

without diluting the major ohjectives to about 3 such 

page~ would certainly mean a big simpliflc2tion. This is 

possible by reducing the number of rows and column~ of 

the abovementioned ~tatement. In other words, it would 

need cutting d0wn the lists of control mea~ure~, di~crimina

tions, exemptions and prohibitions. 
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5.1. The future of selective credit control measures needs to be 

considered in'tsmF of their relevance ~md effectiveness. In the short 

~'e r.iod, the objecti ve hl'ls been to achieve reduction in bank advances against 

selected comrnodi ties whenever they are in short supply wi th a vieW" to 

reduce pressure on their demand ar.ishg from extension of bank credit. In 

the long ~)erlod, implicitly the objective has be-3n to restrict share of bank 

credi t against selected commodi ties in tot::!l bank credi t in line wi th the 

national p r.iori ties. These control rr.eRsures have been fai rly effecti ve 

in restricting supply ot bank credit against selected commodities. The 

success over short i-'e nods has not bean as marlwd as it has been in 

producing the long period effect, partirularly during the seventies. 

5.2 Despi te signi ficant imp rovament in supply posi tion of most of tho 

sal~cted commodities at.Jrosont, it is not considered safe to aSsnmG thAt 

the improvement 10Puld continue over the long period and 10Puid extend to 

all commodities. Moreovor, the short pGr.iod fluctuatLons could still be 

e)cpected to assume the pro90rtions of a serious problem. Therefore, these 

control measures are stin velj' relevant. But, th8I'O is cert"linly scope 

for modi tYing the selectivE:; credi t control system to make it more rolevant 

to the changing economi c sceno and to increasb its effecti veness, 

particul&rly in the short period. The opportuni ty c"ln also be used for 

rationalising the s:'stam by remedying some of the weak features which 

have invitGd serious critici.sn. 

5.3. It is so.lggest€d that the b.<!sic structure of th.; ~xisting 

sch;ctive crudi t control system should bo rutained.. But, it needs to 

be emphasized that the systan does n6~d drastic modification. A foW" 

major changes 10Puid be adoouate to achieve the desired improv,:.m;.;nts. 

Therefore, the recommendations contained in this Report do not aim at 

in stalling an cn ti rBly ne w system. Furthe r, the recommondation s ara 

meant to be parts of a total plan or a single package. In other wrds, 
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and pidccs. lliing so w:)lud seriouslY affect the- results of th8 modifi

cation eX6rci.se. For tho ~uIpose of the system redesign, the desired 

objectives arc highQr dog:n:.es of rolcvanco "Ind effoctiveness, and, 

rearonable and practic=ll compromi~betw..;.:m th." interests of th-3 society, 

the borrow.:.rs and the banks. As fo r strengthening th\3 implomentatian 

process, the major objectives are deliberate and drastic simplification, 

batter oomplianc0 and cut in delays. 

5.4. One alemen t of thu sdccti V8 crudi t control sy stem has beLln tho 

.Jractice of laying cbwn of minimum rates of inkrest to be ch'3rged by the 

banks on advanc3s against selected commodities. In many caS6S tl"P ar three 

different rates have b6C1ll laid do\Sl based on diffe ron t cl"lssi. fications 

of borrolAnts. Till March 1978, th0S8 minimum raks were one or one and 

on~half per cent lower th[ll1 the mq:ximum lending rate for "Ill other 

advances. But, now the reduced mqximum lending rate hAS been m'J.de 

applicable to all ",dvancGs, including thoSG under selocti va crodi t (}'")ntrol. 

The banks used to charge 5, 4 or even 5 (or moro) por cent higher than 

proscribed minimum rates on adv"lnces against selected ~mmodi tics. Now 

th~y c"'nnat ch<lrge more than tho maximum lending rate. 'it present, the 

differences bctwoen th~ current m"lximum lending rate 'md th~ proscribed 

minimum rates for s.:::10 ctod commodi ties are negligible. I t is highly 

doubtful if slightly higher interest ch.qrgcd on adv"'l1cGs agqinst s€locted 

commoditi~s, or 2 or 3 slightly di ff3 rent minimum rates ag'linst one 

selected commodity, affoct borrol.ling or inventory d0ci"iClns of the 

businessnen signific'lntly. Even 5, 4, or 5 pur cent higher interest 

rates comriared to r9tes on bank advances against othor commodities 

might nJ t make much difference to dem<md fa r credit ",gqinst selected 

cammodi ties 0 r tha car:..ying 00 st 0 f inven to ric s. It cw s~fc ly be as9lIlled 

that in the abSGllce !) f minimum rate s thE; banks are not going 1:0 roduce 

thoir present r~tos on '3dVanC8S I'\g"linst selectod oommoditios And lose 

revenue. Lqying Cbwn minimum intorest rates 8S <Ul element of sclGcti ve 
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credi t control ~stem, on the other hmd I3dds to complexi ty in operrttions. 

Its absence w:>uld lC"Id tJ c:msidenblo amount of sim:)Ufic'ltion. It is, 

therefore, recommended that ll'l.ying <DWn of minimun ntes of inton.;st 3.S 

part of selective credit control measures should be droppod. \t best, tho 

banks c'.lD in goneral bo advised to ch~rge intGIUst on advances ag"linst 

selectod commodi ties at raks nC'lrer the maximum lending r3T.6 s~ 'is to 

refi6ct low p rio rl ty to Slch adv~nces. 

5.5. The most frequontly used scloctive credit oontrol mo'lSuro is the 

stipul"ltion of minimun mllrgina I'I.g"linst seluctcd oommoditi0s by the lteserve 

Bank. When it is oonsidercd n€;cess~ry to reduce crodi t outstanding against 

sd€;cted oommodi tics, thG ltGscrve Bank raiSeS the minimum m~ugins in 

I'(;~')ect of spGcific rommodi ties. l\s the b'3Dks apply the r'lise0 margins to 

individual borrowers, th", drawing power is reduced. I t is ~ :vlrt)f the 

rule of th" g::vne that whGn the supply posi tion of the conccmad sele ctull 

oonunodi ty does no I'Jn::;ur :rc.m~in short, thJ minimum margins sh')uld be reduced 

back to nonna! ~ tho ltosorvo EllDk. varying the margins is thorofore: in 

essence "I short-wnn instruncnt of cl'::di t control. It 10s6s its significance 

if the nonna!cy does not SCCJJl t.., reblm bllck over "'I number of y..;ars. Usa, 

it is widely accui>tcd::ts re~s)nable in business and bmking drclcs if 

tho m::trgins am raised whGfl necessary by 10, m, z)r ~1 por ccnt)vcr the 

normal b'lnkers' margin I'\nd the high0r margi.ns do n::>t cJntinuo over V:mg ~x.riods. 

5.6. The borroW3rs are e:xpected t::> cithur pl'ly back money to b'lnkc: S;l "!s 

to bG wi thin tho roducJd drawing pOW3r or to hypothecqtc more go)ds to 

maint"lin th" ,:·ld drawing power ~t raised mqrgins. IJhqt is IU"Illy desi:red 

is th(. recourse to th..:; first ~tsmlltivG. The hist#? of scl0ctive 

crcdi t control in India in its e"lrlicr phase suggests th!'tt this sh::>rt

WIJI\ objectiv..:; is better achieved loben rises in m"lrgins 131'(; n')t tJo 

high Md d~ nJt stl'lJ for long at tha raised levels. In tha l!'tttur ph::tsc, 

it appc::trs, the praoticc of hypothecqting morn g,)ods bec<fIle ID31U 

oommon. In the short run, very high margins 3lro enC()UMgo c::mtinuallce 

of out of order accounts for longer dur~tions. In ths longer run VGry 
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high margins for long ~).Jrioos EJ'lO)urage higher invGntories ~nd less'rolil3.ncc 

on bank credi t. Takinu mar)ins to 75 or 85 'Jer cent Md to keen tho!'] at g ,~ . ... 

those lavds for long is, therefore, not ;I. '='esirablc polic;'. 'ssuming 

nOl1ll<U b",nkcrs' mllrgin of :d) or 25 per cent, the margins should n")t be 

rais.;d bey:-nd 50 per cent. If the desired ~ffect is not pl"),~uced by such 

levels of ml'lrgins, the ronody does not lie in raising them further t.-; 

unroasouablo levels but in supplementing tilis measul"C 'Jf control lJith 

oth.::r moasuI'Cs")f control. Again, thG Indi-m 0JCPerience sugg,)sts this. 

InfoIJIl'3tion Slp.~'liad by the bankers '3nd borrowl3rs at th0 br'3llch lov;,,;l 

t. 
IG;l.ds tJ tho:, conclusi,:m that mc st of thl;) check on crd~ t agAinst sclectod 

!'\oo 

commodities exorcised by th", banks in the seventies w.<\s due n)"t so much 

tD I.>xtraordin"lrily high m8rgins but to party-wise levels -::f crodit. 

This is, hO\ICver, not meant tc dofend the existing IUIG for fixing 

party-wise lev~ls of credit. 

5.7. Givan a n:."Isonablc rule for p"lrty-wi se h;vel of crodi t <U1d 

TIn rongble poli cy in I\lspoct 0 f margins, it is po ssible to '3chievc ~ f::oi r 

measure -:If fluctuati"ns in cr..:.dit ,,)i.ltst~nding in thJ short period ~W,'1inst 

s03lected o)mmodities. Simil"rly, it is ~lSJ possible .1.'J exercise chock en 

such credit in the long period through such policies. ItisnoithGr 

re"lson9ble no r desi r"lblo t: carry things to 113 vel s when 'ID ordin~ry business 

c~nnQt survive without f)llowing un!'lccept.qblo business ~;r~ctic.::.;s. :.!hGn 

it is assorted th"lt cradi t av~ilabili ty d)cs m"ltter in influencing the 

price behsviour l'lnc inventory build ups, it must "lIs:' be ~d('coj th"lt 

cl'Gdi t c,:mtrols c<ln help ,:mly up to a pain t. Thqt poin tis ro"lchcc 

~en businessnen begin tJ I'Gact dysfunctionl311y by '1d"lpting W'Jrse 

~lternqtives or production '3nc; movement ,)f gOOds begin to suffer. It 

is, therefore, !-3.dvisl'\blo t, Rlwl'tYs clistinguish bGtwecn credit I\:.stricti'~ln 

and ·.~eni ~ of credit. Margins should n.:; ve r bo .,ushed to 85 per cent. 

After all, oomplGte dooi::li needs only 100 )or cent margin. 



5.8. It is I'Goommendedi:.hl'lt the ltos"rve B:1nk should follow '\ defini u.. 

policy in res?cct of m'lrgins to ensure th'lt (a) minimum m~rgins "Ig"!inst 

selected oommodi tics do not gc boyond 50 per cant. (b) they shJulc~ move 

~~o!Jlwanls aE' e"lrly "IS practicr->lly fO"lsiblo s:J "lS to serve truly ::ts a 

sho rt-peliod inst:roment o')f credi t cntrol. -md (cJ the ro sho')ulc1 be :mly 

one m"lrgin f:) r each selected C';)mmodi ty. 

5.9. In rome cases thore ~I'f; Rt :H"esent moI"G th"l.ll I'l dozen minimum 

m"lrgins f:Jr "I singlt; commodity; romo timos even h"llf 'l dozon !!pplicable to 

just one IiCOOunt. SUch differences in the ffil'\rgins do n:Jt c')ntributo t"") 

the effl.c'l.cy of SdOCtiV8 credit control. On the O'1ntr'lry. ti18Y only add 

to complen tj" "1ll d hon Cd ci ffi cul tie s in implemen t~ti :lll. They h-3ve ali sen 

becausa ;) f the conc~ssi::)ll c r " favoured tI'6'lUnent shIJ1.In to certl'lin "J rio Ii ty 

categor.\.es of cl'lses whare it is consid-:3red necass"lIY n:Jt to subj8ct them 

to vcry hi:;h m~:lI"gins. The oonc~ssi"m argunent c:::lrrios \.ICight whcn tho 

margins 'lre pushed to "Ulc1 k6pt at v\JI"'j high levels. Thtire is n') nther 

strong reaoon to justify this feature. In fact. in a r'b'l!~'lbl03 system of 

credi t oontrol, it shoulr-! be. troatGd as "I 16~'lg.:: 'ln~ the ~im shnulc1 bo to 

minimi sa IGakage and ml'lxi.misG simplicity. I tis, the ro f:, ra, roc:JmmGn~cd 

th"'t tho R':'S8rvC B"'n r slDuld lay do\.tl only Clno minimun margin f')r each 

selected commodity. Of c.Jurso. thare W"""J'.lld be S:Jrno CRSt~S ')f gonoral 

exempti:m. 11.lro. in clisa :)f industry some rlisclimin'ltiJn wuld be 

n0CeSS'lIY. These "11'3 C)voroc later in the Hcpcrt. 

5.10. It is pJ.9J recomlllendod thut thd present lovel of m"!rgins sh."")uld 

be lowe red. This sh:)uld be done in '] ',I'lY SJ thqt the. r.JductiJn in 

m"lrgins mos not immedi:ltcly raise credit !")utst~ding ~g~inst select.ed 

CJmmodi tias very signific9.ntly, and, that the new m9rginE' refioct the 

lJI'I;;sont 3nd "Inti cipatGd sllpply po si ti.':m 5 of ros,P.3cti V0 solo cted c')m:nod ti.;; s. 

This calltioo,.s ~pro8ch is n(;cGSS-3IY .-,nd is sought tn be f;)llowed through 

Ihasing of the im)lamcmtation of recommend"ltions provided in the end of 

th<.J ltC,Jort. No 5pvcific roC::,lllf:lt"md"ltion in r-.:spoct of m9Mns is oJJssiblo o . 
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bGCBUSe thsse might need ch~nge wi th ch''Iflge in und\3rlying economic 

conditbns det;:mnining tile supply positirm ·:If c':Ich cOJlllllodity ovor the nc.xt 

six manths. But, in Clrdor only 'h, reflect by loIFfJT of illustmtlon tJlO 

thinking underlying this RGport, the foll01oling set af minimum r:l<trgins are 

f;)r the 2 rosent CJnsid(jrod re a san "Ible. These should b~ "Ipplic<tble to <tIl 

c"ses ;)f borro\lings from bC\llks "Ig'linst scloctcd cnmmadi ties falling under 

tndc 'lnd processing. Th0Y lo(;uld not apply t.') C1SCS ·:Jf tot",l oxampti'Jnj 

and thtii r ':\pplicatbn tJ industry h<ts been di scusscd sep'lr'Jtely in thi S Hcport. 

P~dsy 'llld lCi. ce 

o the r Faa dg r~n s (6xcl uding pul se s) 

Pulses 

Sugar, Gur ~d Khancsl'lr.i. 

Oil seeds 

Vegetable Oils 

Gatwn !;Ifld K'lpas 

HiniJnum Margins 

'( in pe~ent ) 

50 

40 

50 

50 

50 

40 

It is ;US) envis.'1god that as c)ndi tirm further imp r'Jv-:s in ruspcct 

vf oome af these oommadi tiGS the m~rgins CJuld further be reducGd to 

ID ;)r 25 p.Jr cent. Un the other h~nd, in the app;)sit .... cas..::, e'lch one 

,)f those mqrgins could I'Oqch 50 .Jcr cent. In other WJrds, in no C"tso 

should ':I ;l!Brgin exceed thi s figure. 

5. lL }<~n·mcing 'Jf Slg~r stocks with sug!'lr mills h've thus f"lr beon 

stocks. Therefore, vary bw minimum m'lrgins were sti.lJul"lted. F·)r the 

S'llll0 rc"lSOn, the T"IIlc:m Stuc'y Group !1.loo dir1 nat reCOJlllllGn-' nams for 

inventory fJr this in(lustry. vi th dec~ntrol of sug:qr, the ReSGrv6 B~k 

m'ly like. to fix invcnt.'J:ry noms for this industIY. Once this is {~·)ne, 
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the system recommended here cou.l.d ~pply in its entirety t'J fin"l,ncing 

:Jf 9lgar s1:.::>cks with sugar inc.'ustry as well. In th.: interim perb~~, the 

p 1'6 scll t p r'l c ti Ct.) IIl'1Y con tinue. 

5.12. The m~st effectivo measure for restricting tha su,l-)ply of credit 

against sele cted commodi ti.:;s h'1s been th.: p"'rtY-l./i so l(;vel f'J r b"'nk 

adv'3Ilcas. At pr6sent this rule qS l::dd c.')\,$1 by the lit;sorvo R'mk pnnnit.R 

creel. t extoosion '00 e"lch p!"!rty cmly upto hundred per cont of the p~ak 

dMwin&s during the p~st threE: YGars. Thu~ b~nk credi t "!e-..inst sel_ectcd 

oommodi ties cannot go up except in thos~ cl'lses which ~re ci ther exomptod 

or are specifically pemd tted by the ltcserve B ... nk. The rule h<l.s, 

th __ rofore, 1<IIgcly succccc~ec in shaIply :reducing in recent ycqrs the 

share of bank credi t ag"linst sel~cted comr.lOdi ties in tot.'ll bank croCi t. 

This C311 be viewed as tho achievGIIlent ::>f the 10ng-t,mu objectiv~ ')f 

I'l: stu cting th<;. supply J f b3nk crodi t w private tJ'lole sl'lle trade in 

acoord~ce with its 10wpriority. Ir; thG long run it might h'wo 

t:J SJme (;xt.ent alS) disoouragcc1 indirectly excessive inventnry builc 

ups and overtr'lding. On the oth~r h'Ulc', this IUle h~s been d.t.scribod 

~s unre9SJnable b~causo it denies b9l1k croci t f)r growth of trado. 

M8I"3 imt-'ortantly, the mIG qS it h"Js been )r"lctisGd over l"'st sever"l 

years, d:.,es n:>t pmvido f:>r achieving the sh:Jrt-tGIJll objective")f 

v'lrying the 'VIlount :)f b"l,nk cn.r-it ag'linst selocted c(""'ffiffio,.Ji tius wi th 

ch"lllgos in the stqtc 0 f the ml> Ike t. In 0 til.;) r ~ rr)s, i rrc spccti vo 

of imp 1'0 vemen tor de t", Ii ') ra ticm in thti supply po si tion c: f '1 

commoCity, the bank credit h..,s in pr::\ctico in most c"lses rem~ined 

pegged t;J hundred per cent :)f the p0ru< level !)f tho p"lst throe 



years, or, h!ls g0n0 d':\I1. Obvbusly, such 1'1 rulo is entirely 

",Ibitrary in its character. It d~os n'Jt pIOvi~e for R b"sis 

f~ r ~rri ving 9t ponni ssiblc Ie vel s ':Jf bank ~dv<lnc0s in indi vi du "ll 

cases S) as t~ take care :)f the growing needs of busina ss. 

Simil<lrly the nGed' for v"lriatbn in credit in tho light of tho 

chqnging st'ltosJf the m'ukGt in the short period, qnd f'Jr 

regul '!ting the share of bqnk crudi t in "cc':Jrdanc~ loti th nflti.:1nal 

prioriti0s in the. long p0rlod, 1'I.I'e not clcqrly provided fjr. It 

is, thcruforc, neccssaIY that this IUl~ should bil repl"lced by 

't more ro"ls:>nablo "tnd more accept'lble role. 

5.13. In ord13r tJ check overtrading "Ind excessive inventory buile 

ups, the Reserve Bank hl'ls lain d~wn noms for inventory for the 

industri.u sector. Industrial units qI'e n,::>t eJCPected to exceed 

th 
u " W; • 

ese nOIms. ~ roVl.Sl:::n for specific cltA.z·atl.ons h~s '1100 be-en 

flexibili ty is q p"lrt of the systan. ;\s p~rt of monthly f'!low 

up, the br:mks h<lvG bG{;n asked t, ensure thqt th0 no rrns 'U"G in 

gen.:.ral obs,~rved. This implies thqt if the norms ''11'0 :lbS0rVod, 

thero C'1n bo n:) excessive invent.."):ry buil::) ups. Th,ne "!re no 

noms f::>r trl'l.c~c 'It pr0scnt. ObviOUsly, th..:ro is tig difference 

betweGll industIY ::tl1C! trRde. In industri al uni tis C':ln str'1i;~ec by 

its L~st<u'led c"lpacity in the short 'Jeriod. In C'1se ")f tr"lce there 

is n"j roch cJnstraint. Its turnovers ~nd invcnt")ry lovels c:Julcl 

re9.ronably be 8Jq)octod t; UuctuatG veIY sh"\IplY, at l€)'lst in the 

individu"ll cl'\ses. l'4c:roovcr, access t" other 9)urCGS ,1f fun:'s f::>r 

trade is much e'Olsier. Therefore, b!"1sis for supplying crem t and 

fer fixing the n')l1i1s f·~r th'tt pUIpOSI3 llas to be .:!iff .... rcnt in case 

of trade. Furthor, it needs to be recognised th",t tho b"lllkers' 

t"sk of th.:; appraisal flnd follow up of "Idv"lnCGs in thi3 C"'SG of trade 

is not equ"llly vasily man"'ge!'lble. .'\lro, it will h"lvl3 to be aSSUffiGd 

th,t indUstry \J)ul(~ ~l'WAYs get much higher p rio rlty in COm9'1rison 

to tr.qde in I'I.ny schcmG of credit I'Illoc::lti:m at the national level. 



5.14 In the light of the reasoning presented above, it is suggested 

that as a part of the policy the following distinction in the basis of 

lending as between industry and trade should be considered reasonable. 

In case of industry, the banks follOW up the inventory norms to ensure 

that the stocks actually held at the end of each month are uithin the 

norms laid down by the Reserve Banlc. This is not easy. But it is 

manageable because of the limited number of industrial borrowers to whom 

the norms are applicable and better inventory control Rnc1 i:l.cc.ollnt.ing 

systems followed by such units. It would, however, not at all be 

realistic to assume that it would be possible for the banks to ensure 

observnnce of norms by individual trading parties. They are too many 

in numbers and there are so many practical l~litations on both Sides, 

bankers' as well as borrowers', which render such a task too difficult, 

at least for many more years to come. This assur:lption is reasonable also 

because certain governmental agencies do exercise control on stocks 

with trade in time of serious shortages as well as surpluses in respect 

of the essential commodities. It is, therefore, suggested that norms 

in case of trade, as against industry, should apply only for the purpose 

of determining the permissible level of bank credit against selected 

commodities. In other words, norms in case of trade should not apply 

for regulating the inventory levels, i.e., as part of follow up of 

ensuring that the stocks actually held are within the prescribed nonas. 

The purpose of the norms would, therefore, be limited only to ensure 

that the banking 5,Ystem finances only that part of the credit need of 

trade which has been considered reasonable at the national level. The 

rest will have to be arranged by trade from its own and other market 

sources. 

5.15 Again, although highly desirable, it is not c .. msidered reasonable, 

on grounds ef practicability, to suggest norms in respect of debt-equity 

ratio or equity to total outside liabilities ratio for trade. 



Hopefully, in future the trading firms would improve their accounting 

systems and be more willing to share information with their bankers. 

At that stage, it would becoI:le possible to formulate a Hore desirable 

and sophisticated basis for supplying credit to trade. For the time 

being, therefore, the practicality of the situation deuands that the 

basis for financing trade by the banks should be sOIilewhat narrower and 

less sophisticated than what had been recommended by the Tandon Study 

Group for in:lustry. Whatever the basis, it should certainly be 

progressive in character so th[lt it could serve also as a stepping stone 

for a more refined basis in future. It is also visualised that such 

basis should be appropriate for trade in any com~odity. The special 

features necessary to achieve the short and long term objectives of 

selective credit control should be built into such a basis so as to 

serve as the new rule for arriving at permissible levels of credit 

against selected commodities. 

5.16 The new rule recommended to replace the existing rule is explained 

below. Under the new rule, the starting point should be the turnover 

of the party for the current year, or, the year for which the 

permissible level is being determined. The next step would be to 

deduct gross profit from net sales to arrive at the cost of goods sold 

for the year. This figure divided by 12 would give the Monthly figure 

of the cost of goods sold. The lleserve Bank should lay down norms 

for financing for each selected comrlodity in units of so Jjlany Bonths 

of cost of goods sold. And, it should ask the banks to finance 

only that part of the inventory which does not exceed the prescribed 

norm. For the present, it is recommended that the Reserve Bank 
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should fix the following norms for traders in respect of the eJdsting 

list of selected commodities : 

~elected COIilIRodity 

Paddy and nice 

Wheat 

Other Foodgrains (excluding pulses) 

Pulses 

Sugar, Gur and Khandsari. 

Oilseeds 

Vegetable Oil s 

Vanaspati 

Cotton and Kapas 

Humber of t10nths of 
Cost of Goods 801d 

1-} 

1 

lJ--2 

1 

1 

1t 

5.17 Only two figures should l::e used for fixing the nonns: 1 and ~ 

r:lonths. .Any third figure w()uld open the gates for the multi1)licity of 

figures and take things again towards cOLlplexity. However, if at sume 

stage a chant;;e in norms is considered very necessary, the sIJecific cases 

may be examined by an ad hoc Group of Experts, appointed for the 

purpose, along the same lines as the Central Comnuttee of Direction for 

Tandon Study Group norms for Ir:dustry, to make the nece ssary 

recol!lIilendations. 

5.18 Two points need to be specially noted in this context. The 

conmodity situations are impliCitly classified only into two categories: 

in short supply and not in short supply. Under these two states of 

the market, for the purpose of selective credit control, 1 and b~ months 

of cost of goods sold are considered reasonable upper inventory limits 

for the purpose of financing by the banks. They need to be judged 

along with the fact that counting of bill facility as part of credit 

extended and deduction of goods not paid for before nrrivillci at drawing 

power are in the interest of s~~licity not being recor~lended. In 

the short period, variations of 50% upwards and. 33~ downwarci.s are 
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provided for. In the long run, the figure of 1~ month should reasonably 

ensure that bank credit will not be used for overtrading and excessive 

inventory build ups. Yet, trade will be able tG get more credit with 

rise in the turnover. 

5.19 The second element of the new rule should be the fixing of the 

turnover index for en.ch selected commodity for the current year. It is, 

therefore, recommended that the Reserve Bank should lay down at least 

a month before the cOfilinencement of the season for each selected 

commodity a percentage figure to be rnulti1)lied by the base year figure 

for each borrower to arrive at the acceptable turnover figure for the 

current yeax. This figure of net sales with pro rata adjustment. for 

gross profit would yield the acceptable figure of cost of goods sold 

for the party for the current year. Cost of goods sold divided by 

12 and multiplied by the nonn for the commodity would give the 

permissible level of credit for the party for the current yeCJ:F. The 

drawings at any stage in the current year should not exceed the lower 

of the two figures. the permissible level of credit, and, the 

drawing power. 

5.20 To be realistic, it will have to be assumed that, say in 1978, 

the latest audited balance sheet ani profit and loss statements shall 

in most Cases be availaole only for 1976. Therefore, it is being 

suggested thut 1976, or two years prior ~v current year, should be taken 

as the base year for the purpose of working out the permissible level 

of credit. In other words, the turnover or net sales of 1976 should be 

multiplied by the turnover index laid down by the Reserve Bank for 

1978 to arrive at the estimate of net sales for the current year, or 

1978. In this connection, it may be noted that things are changing 

fast, and at present, already the vnst najority of trading firms do 

submit their audited annual financial statements to their banks. They 
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are subrnit'ued a little late. This delay hn.s already been provided. It 

would, therefore, not be realistic to argue th~t new rule cannot be 

applied in practice because of ncn-availa.bility of accoWlting information 

in majority cases. nor would it be possible t,l! object 0n grounds of the 

reliability of such infonlation, or the sophistic~tion inv01ved in the 

analysis of such stateuents. For ~he present pu~)ose, bal~ce sheet is 

in fact not at all necessary. Only two figures froIll the profit and loss 

state::lent are needed: net sales ani gross profit. These two figul'es a 

banker must in every case try to get, ani these are not likely to be 

window-dressed upwards in practice. 

5.21 Further, it should also be noted th'J.t the method that is 

recomnended here should not present any serious problen of application 

in practice. All its important parts are already in use in financing 

trade, particularly in agricultural products. The practice; of one 

nationalised bank Where the system is a bit ~ore sophisticated than what 

is rtocoIilrnended here, has been studied in detail before foraulating the 

present recoI!lIilendations. Other banks also f0llow similar I,lethods. As 

for the turnover index, the TIeserve Bank in the past Was lQying down an 

index for the level of credit. There fore, in so far as aP:Jlic2.tion of 

th~ new rule is concerned, it should not pose serious practical pr~bleDs 

of understo.nding and calculations. Everything suggested here is already 

fully far,lili0.r to b311kers ~nd oorrc,wers. 

5.22 The application of the suggested rule for deter::-.inine the 

perrussible level of credit can be illustrated with the help of 'J. 

hypothetical eXaI:lple. ~uppose fim x trades in cotton. Its net sales 

for 1976 as per audited state;,1ent are fis.60 lr'.cs. Further suppose, 

the r~serve Bpnk has fixed 125 as the turnover index for 1978 on the 

b2.se of 1976, for cotton and kapas. '1'he re fore , the est:ir.1ated net 

sales for 1978 for fim x work out to Us.75 l·"'cs. Similary, its gross 
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profit for 1976 is Us.2.40 lacs, which pro rata works out to P.s.5.:X) l~cs. 

for 1978. Hence its cost of goods sold for current year is estimated at 

Rs.72 lacs, which on monthly basis work out to Us.6 lacs. Assi.ming that 

the Reserve Bank nom for financing cotton and kapas tr.<:>.de is ~. nonths 

of cost of 300ds sold, the permissible level of credit for 1978 works 

out to !ls.6 lacs x 1i- Iilonths = Rs.9 lacs. Further, taking ':;'0,~ ~s the 

r'l!~.rgin laid d.(;Wn by the F..eserve Bank for cotton nnd kapas, the things 

could work out as follows : 

Stocks Actual.ly Turnover of 
Held ~tock 

Peruissible 
Level of Bank 

(Rs. in lacs) 

DJ:awing Power Drawing Hot to 
Exceed 

___________________________ ~C~re~d~~~·t~ ________________________________ _ 

6.0 

9.0 

15.0 

18.0 

12.5 

8.3 

5.0 

4.2 

9.0 
9.0 

9.0 

9.0 

3.6 

5.4 

9.0 

18.0 

5.6 

5.4 

9.0 

9.0 

5.23 Thus, it is evident that the [l.ctuul nur.lber of turnovers achieved 

by the party would depend on the stock actually held. The drClWings 

from the bnnk would be lif.lited by the dravling power~d the permissible 

level of credit. Therefore, the margins would also pl3Y important part 

in deterr.d.ning the drawings and the turnovers. For ex.'mple, if the 

party wishes to dr~w up to pel~issible level of credit, it will have to 

carry adequ~te stccks to provide the stipulated ~argin. At 38 per cent 

nargin, in that case, it would have a turnover of 5.8, at 40 per cent 

nargin of 5.0 and at 50 per cent margin of 4.2, with stock levels of 

lls.12.9 l:?cs, 15.0 lacs and 18.0 lacs respectively. In any of these 

Cases the permissible level of credit from the bankiniS sy::ri;,er.l shall be 

Rs.9 l?.cs and it shc~l nC't be exceeded. At the sane tine, the trading 

fina will have tv cp.rry nore stocks to provide the nargins e~d/or to 

carry ;Jut its own inventory policy out of i-i;,s own funds or funds raised from 

other sources. 
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5.24 The nO'~s fO'r financing trade suggested in this UepO'rt are 

cO'nsidered reasvnable for the follO'wini:; reasvns. 'i'hey \oluuld. peruit 

stock levels much hiGher than the ;~ctual 18vels cf stO'cks O'f finished 

gO'O'ds generally maint,ained by the industry 2.t present. This prO'vides 

fO'r the higher degree O'f seasonality in a;,;riculturnlly prO'd.u.ced 

CO'f;1f.1O'dities. These nO'I1lS peroit a gvcd level O'f 4 to 6 turnovers. 

i'iO'reO'ver, bill finance "'ill cCJntinue t'~j be excluded r:.nd creditors in 

respect O'f gO'O'ds \olill not be excluded. Representatives O'f tre:.de and 

industry cGnsider these figures as reascn~ble and have in fact them-

selves sU2.~ested such nO'rms. HO'reO'ver, rouGh c.:J.culRtiO'ns show that 

the trade under the modified systefJ may get r.l:crgin.':l.l1y a little higher 

bank credit than at present. The present eccnO'~ic conditiO'n in fact 

justifies ncre. Further, the uO'dified sy sten prO'r.tises more credit to' 

trade \olith rise in prO'duction and prices. At the sane tine it prO'vides 

enO'ugh scO'pe tJ the r.lGnetary authority to keep bank advances to' trade 

egainst selected con'!1o<iities in check both in short and long periods, 

as and \olhen that is found necessary. They can tighten B!!I'gins, indices 

and norns. rurther, it'~lso assw,led that selective credit c0ntrol wuuld ,. 
continue tc. be supported by O'ther physical and direct c0ntrvls, buffer 

stocks and price supPO'rt p~grruj~s. Selective credit controls need. nct 

be turned complex to achieve a large set of objectives. The experience 

shO'WS that nultiplicity O'f objectives generates complexity which in 

turn lO'wers the effectiveness. 

5.25 The existing neasures of selective credit control, p.?rticularly 

the r.ri.nir;lUr.l nargins and level of credit he_ve been r.tade c:)nplex by 

introducing a nuober O'f discriminatiO'ns based on nature O'f ~ctivity 

of the borrO\.Jer, varieties 0'1' c lJnnO'dity cr type O'f risk cO'ver nvdlablc. 

All such distinctions are in practice dysfunctiGnal tv the central 

cbjective O'f the selective cred.it cGntrc,l. They should, therefore in 

nost cases be drO'Pped to render the control system simple and more 

effective. 
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c' ~ 
5.26 The only oeaningful distinction bas between nanufacturing, 

processing aild trading activities. Their nature of operations, 

constraints, scopes for overtrading and accesses to other sources of 

finance differ. In so far as industry is concerned, norcs for inventory 

for it have already been laid d0wn by the Iteserve Bank. AS lont. as an 

industrial unit stucks raw naterial within its norms, the question of 

excessive inventory build up does not arise. The banks h2.ve been asked 

to ensure this in case of industry. Of course, it is assl.lL':ed that these 

norms would also be changed when necessary to reflect changes in the 

availability of the material in the mnrket. Industry is also subject 

to control thr,-Jugh financial llOIT.lS which deteruine its perr:J.issible 

bank finance. As long as an industrial unit conforms to both types of 

norms laid down by the fie serve Bank, it is not fair to subject them 

further to higher oargins under selecti',',~ credit c·:.ntrol. In fact, ml3rgi.ns 

higher than the nomal b3.Ilkers' r~['rGin are not ",t all justified in 

their case. The existing selective credit cGntrol o.irectives pennit 

then the wor;3e of the wo alternatives. '1::erefore, when an ind.ustrial 

unit confoms to the -We nOr:Js of the Reserve ;;Q.Ilk or full discipline , 
envisaged unu,er the T3.ndon Study lrr0U~J f'-.!I'r,lUl,-'..tion, lJinir.Ulr.1 r.largins 

under selective credit c:-nt.rol slKu.ld noe. be api)lied. to it. But, as 

long !'I.S it does'rot cODiJly with the twu nonas st<:ted Cluove, it !:lust 

provide the same margin for its ent~re stock of selected cODE0dity 

as has been prescribed for trade. It BUY, however, be noted tha.t 

even in that C?se industry wJuld get better 'i:.reatnent corapared to 

trade because of non-applicability of level of credit rule for trade 

to it. 
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5.'Zl The processing units, like roller flcur mills, rice mills, 

registered oil nills, industrinl users of cotton ::lnd sugar, gur 

and khandS'3rl units, etc., !.U'6 c..t i)r€;d8nt exer.1pt frun the 

perr2issible level of credit ne~sure. 'l'bey b.we in fact been treated 

as prcduction units. The norns sugge sted in this ReDort have been 

'Worked out specifically for trad.e. In case of processing units, 

like the industry, the stocks sh;:ll comprise of raw nate rial , 

'Work-in-process and finished goods. Hence, nonilS for thelil shall h'3ve 

to be' fixed as in case of industrJ for all three types of stocks 

if the control has to be r.leanin€;ful. But, .,I-,st of processing units 

are snall in size and teo nUIilerous. At the present level of 

sophistication among borro'Wers and bankers, it is not advi sable to 

lay do'Wn noms for such units and to subject ther.l to 8. rule for 

pernissible level of credit. They should. therefore~ continue to be 

exerapt fron the pernissible level of credit ueasure. Yet, the bankers 

r.sy be advised to follo'W the spirit of the noms even in Case of 

processing units. They should try to ensure that such units do 

not c~xry stocks of selected connodities in excess of 1/6 of 

their annunl consunptic,n of the conr.lodi ty, particularly 'When it 

is in short supply. !ihenever, excess stocks are observed, the 

bankers should not finnnce the excess stocks of selected cormodities. 

Of course, provisions in respect of ninir.lwu Durgins should fully 

aplJly to processing units. This Deans that the full systeu 

conprising of r,lininw'l nargins and pernissible level of credit 

is to be applicable in its entirety only to tr2.de. 
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5.28 There is a strong case for total exemption from selective credit 

control for the small borr~vers. These would largely include retailers and 

farmers. In practice it is difficult to seggregate advances against selectea 

commodities in case of composite advances to retailers rendering imple

mentation too C1i.fficul t. Similarly, it has also been difficult to comply 

with crecit guarantee or warehouse receipt stipulations. Such procedural 

difficulties have in fact led to neglect of such advances to a large extent. 

This is an area of business where control proves to be too much of a 

pro::ec.ural burden and the related benefits are not too high. Moreover, in 

the long period, these are cases which come under priority advances. It 

is, therefore, recommendec that advances against selected commodities upto 

as.50,oOO to a party should be totally exempt fram selective credit control 

wi thout any qualifying conditions. '!'he only condi tiOll should be that a 

party would deal with only one bank 2.t a time and furnish \\'Titten under

taking to this effect as part of the loan ygreem~nt to the present banker. 

As for the rest, the banks should be left free to follow th8ir own safe

guards ana. procedures. Deliberately, no discrimination ?S between fanners 

and retailers is being suggested. Th~re is no good reason for such 

discrimination. 

5.29 It is also recommended that restrictions in respect of new branch~s 

and new parties should also be penni tted to completely fade out as the 

modified system is ;-.doptec gradually in stages. These restrictions do 

help in keeping credit against selected commodities in check, but in 

an unjust manner. There is no good reason why a new branch should not 

lend against these commodities to the extent it can find potential to 

expand its business, subject of course to th0 observance of selective 

crec!.i t control measures, particularly in areC'.S ,.,here those canmodi ties 

happen to bl: important 10::C'.1 products. ThE: S8.mt: logiC applies to new 

pC'.rties. But, in this case, there may be sanl; fcars in rt:spect of old 

finns re: organising into many more neVI finns. 'This risk is nLgligible. 
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It is adequately taken care of by the new rule in respect of level of credit. 

This is precisely why it is necessar,y to start all calculations from audited 

figure of net sales in the past and to lay dOVffi the turnover indices at the 

national level. Arbitrariness is limited only to the first yo::ar of an 

entirely new f~ 

Credit against stlected commodities by way of purchase of demand 

documentary bills drawn in connection with the movement of thf!9A c('lmmoilit;PR 

are at present exempt from the selective credit control. Exemption is also 

accorded to credit facilities against selecteo.. cor:unodities as priority items 

under exports and imports. Advances against selected commodities in sane 

stt'.tes in north and north-east are also (.!xempt from selective credit cont:l;ol. 

All these exemptions as they stand at present should continue. Cases for 

further liberalisation were examined but found unre2.sonable. 

5.31 All oth€r exemptions in vogue at present, unless explicitly re-

commended for retention, should be dropped. The modified system, rG

canrnended in this Report, should apply uniforml7 to all trading units in 

private as well as public sectors. There are sane public agenci~s which 

carry buffer stocks of selected commodities. Such stocks should be financed 

separately as sp~cial cases ~nd be treated as totally exempt from selective 

crec..it control. Most of the other exemptions are in fact rendered supex

fluous be:cause a general exemption to advances against sclec ted c ommodi th:s 

to a party upto Rs.50,OOO. And, as for the rest, there is strong case 

for dropping exemptions in respect of publiC, semi-public or coop~rativc: 

agencies. They might not be motiv~ted to build up speculative inventories. 

But, they might V(;r,y well carry excess inventories of selected. commodities 

out of sheer IF..ck of motivrttion to achieve: high turnovers and to man2.ge 

inventories effiCiently. In both cases th~ effect on movement and 

availability of goods would be unfavourable. Efficient inv~ntor,y 

management is nt:c~ssary for every one stocking scarCE: I:'(.;sources end 

particularly for all those who h8mae ess8nti;:>~ commodities of mass 

c Cl1sumption. 
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5.32 There are at present certain prohibitions in respect of clean advances 

to parties availing creeli t facility fran banks against sclec-wd ca"iUnodi ties, 

discounting of usance bills and adv.mces to such parties against collateral 

securities, primarily with a view to check the circumvention of control 

measures. This need would continue to exist. Therefore, all these 

prohibitions in their present form should continue. 

5.33 A few improvements in the implementation process C',Xe also considered 

nl;;:cessary. It aT,pears that at present decisions in respect of selective 

credit control in the Reserve Bank are taken up on a continuous basis as 

2nd when the specific cases for ~ecision came up. Instead, it is suggesteQ 

that all major decisions relating to selective crec!'it control should becor.lc 

parts of two canprehensive exercises preceding the two agricllltur~l crop 

seasonSI This would not only facilitate a systematic and total examination, 

but also considerably reduce the uncertainties and disruptions faced by the 

bankers and the borrowers. Of course, a few decisions will always have to 

be taken in between to act in response to the short period changes in the 

state of the market of selected cOJJ1JjJodities. Such C2.ses 2.S a policy should 

be minimised. Representatives of trade and industry and ~.rious public 

2nd private agencies would continue to put up requests for change as and 

wh8n necessary. They should be encouraged to do so only trtict.: during the 

year. It is hoped. that this recomlllendec' practice would improve rclcve.nce, 

effectiveness and acceptability of the sel~ctive creUit caltrol. 

The cailprehensive bi-annual exercises should cover decisions in 

respect of deletims and aG.u.i tions to the list of selected cOlilTnodi tics, 

the minimum margins, norms tor fUlancing, turnover indices, exemptions, 

discriminations and prohibi tiOl'S. 1 .. somewhat new area of decision making 

unuer the modified system would be the laying dryNn of the turnoV8r 

indic€s for each scl(;cted canmodity in percentages in relC'.tion to the 

base year. They should be decided 2.nd canmunic;;-,ted to the banks a little 

before the arrival of the produce on the market. It would, the refor8 , 

need information on antiCipated supDly position of CC".ch selected commodityz 
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stocks, cr.Jp forecasts, likely imports ant exports. This dernnnds (:vol ving 

a simple methodology, defining infonnation need.s ant:, sources, gathering <mel 

analysing infonnation in respect of each commodity. It would inv·~lve a 

little extra work and a marginal increase in manpower. More importantly, 

it would demand orientation towards a specific t,ype of decision making 

analysis. 

5.35 Effective implementation demands action at the U,l."dU..;l!cu o£ th(~ h~,nk!'; 

atth8 earliest opportunity, and, therefore, cut in Qelays. This means 

decisions must be made and comllTunicatec.;. to the branch0S of the bsnks before 

the produce begins to arrive in the market. Therefore, information needs to 

be gathered and analysed before the decisions can be taken. InfOrmAtion 

system and cCiilJilunic2.tion system acquire critical importrmce. Much of the 

efficacy of th~ sel~ctive credit control, particul~rly in terms of its 

short period objectives, c~ be dilutec if supply positions and th0ir 

likely effect on prices of sclectol, canmodities cannot be antiCipated nt 

least six weeks before the prod.uce begins to arrive in the: m2rk~t. In 

other words, a sort of early waming system needs to be devclop~d. A 

lnrge amount of information is a.t present collccte:dby the Economic 

Dep2.rtm~nt in th~ Reserve Bank and position notes in respect of each selec

ted commodity are also prepared. The ref ON, what is really necdet~ is the: 

further strengthening and toning up of tht existing information system 

so 2,S to make it serve more efficiGntly as an 8c:.rly warning systGm. It 

may also b8 noted in this oonnection that th~ Reserve Bank hau appointed an 

internal review group on Market IntGllig£nce for Sensitive Commodities 

wh~ch reporteC:~ in November 1976. It is assume( its recanmcntLations, 

which in most cases would help achieve the abovemeptloned needs, would 

in tiue course be imPlemented to strengthen the informntion system. 

5.36 There are, however, a fow aspects of the infonnation system which 

need to be specia.lly highlighted and emphasizeu. The process of inf:)rmc:.

tion gathering shaulL in all seriousness start with the s0wing of the 
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crops. Second data on ao~ge sown and the cr·)p prospects should be 

gathered and made available for cecision making, 8.nd, it should receive 

more attention than the da~ on actual output, stocks and prices. Third, 

in addition to the sources already in use and to be further developed by 

the Reserve Bank, effortsshoulc also be made to sh~re information with 

other agencies specially interestec in specific selected commodities. 

Sometimes they have lot of nonquantitativc information on market expectC'.tions 

and anticipations. For example, it was fJUn~ in course of this investiga-

tion that the Textile Commissione~ Office and the East In~ia Cotton 

Association had lot of useful infonn2.tion availa.ble with them Hnd it was 

really very fresh. Fourth, all infonnation shoulL: be use(~ more for the 

decision making analysis. Commodity notes shall al~ays inclu~e some 

descriptive and review material. But, it needs to be emphasizt.;l~ th"t 

analysis specifically geared. to the decision are::-cS i.dentifip.rl in I;hil': 

Report as parts of the modified system would need som~ fresh work and 

outlook4 Fifth, as part of follow up, continu;)Us inform2..tic)n on supply 2.1lU. 

price positions of all selected commodities an~ continu8us reviews wuuld 

be necessary. A large part of such work is being llone at present. Whz.t 

is rec anmencled here is a slight change: in approach <".no. emphasis, For ey.aJ!I1'le, 

proposed. bi-annual canprehensive decision making 2.l1c.. continuous rE:vimJS over 

the interim period arc de via tions from current practice. Further, puttin'~ i!l 

of sane extra effort to get more relevant info:rm<!tion more quickly and 

tJ use it specifically for specific uecisions are also mennt to improve 

the current practice. An cRrly werning system basically means gathering 

and using information mare quickly and. more purposefully. 

5.~1 It is esti~~tc:d that all the features of the modiried system of 

selective creGit control could in its simplific~ form be 8.ccomodated in 

about ~ cyclostyled. fvolscap pc:.ges or about 6 printeli p:'..ges of a srnall
• 

sized brochure. One maj ar shortcaning observel!. in course of this 

investig2.tion, particularly in dialogues with bankers and borrowers, has 

been lack of understanding of the objective of selective oredit control. 
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Knowledge of speciiic control measures W2S also found to be often times 

faulty and datef. One reason for it was the complexity of the syst8m itsel= 

vlhich rendered proper understanding of the directives too uifficult. Sec:mC\ 

these directives took too long to reach th~ branches through the circulars 

from respective head offices. A d~lay of two months wns frequently notice~ 

even in large city brancb::s. Third, th(;l:'C was no documi.:nt to show all 

uptodate inform8tion ~t one place. The inform~tion lies scattered in the 

files containing various cL'culars issued from time to time. Fourth, in V8.st 

majority cases there was no u.iff~rence between the (,jx(":ctives and circul"-·.n;. 

In other words, communication fram the Reserve Bank to the head offices of 

banks was passed on as it was to the branches without making it usable for 

th£:: branch managers. Moreover, it neeGs to be notel thz.t not even 1/) of 

the total branches at present handle adV211ces against selectel~ comr:lOditiE:s. 

Something needs to be done to remedy delayed., ina dequ8.te, d?teL:.. and. impeL-

fect c:lmmunic2.tian. .A useful suggestion in this rugard. is t.;~.t the ~eServe 

Bank should every six months bring out a six page brochure cJI1taining nIl 

uptodate selective cre~it control provisions. This could also b(; indented 

by banks as part of a stanliing arrmgement so thc\t it c.JUlli be centrally 

printcc:. and suppliec~ tv all the banks t·:) be quickly G.cspatchel~ tJ the 

branches. This would certainly impr:JVc mattors. 'rhe .i1eserye Bank eloes 

prouuce a chart at present containing selective credit control prJvisions. 

Further, effort along the lines indicatecl above would. meet the- ne(;c:. bett~r. 

5.)8 Department of Banking Operations and Development of the Reserve Bank 

c nc:.ucts rE:gularly the inspection of the banks. Of ton times, it has alsu 

conducted surprise inspections of some branches spE:cifically to det~ct 

cases of non-c'::mpliancE: uf the provisions of the; selective credit control. 

With the implement~tion of the modified system, such inspections will 

also have to be reoriented to the new provisions particularly the norms 

and the turnover indices. 'l.'wo more suggestio~s are r.1ade in respect of the 

inspection. First, the Reserve Bank inspection shoulG. give special attention 

to those cases where out of order position in the accounts subsequent to th(; 
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raising of m<.rgins or non-c.:mplic>.nce in r8spect I)f pc;rmissible l<=v<=l of 

credi t continut for mort: than a m·:)nth. Such cases shoull: bt.: comrnentec. in 

detail. Sec~nQ, a~l Jbservel~ c~ses of non-compliance sh0ul~ b~ in the enQ, 

every year, tabulated system~tically for each type of non-compliance. Such 

ye8xly reports should. be used as pc-It of imonn8.ti-m f.:>r clGc.i.~i ,m m;Lkirl£5 

in the Reserve Bank. They abould also be circul2.teJ. amongst banks so thr..t 

they could improve their own audits and inspections em". foll i.1oV. Ups of 

implementations of selectiw cre('.it control. The banks, in turn, should 

als':) be advisee t;) tc>.bulate ?.nnually non-c,:nJpliances obsorvew. in their 

internal audits and jnspecti:)ns with a view t,) strengthen the1r ft;.,;dbacks 

8.nd follow' up s. 

5.39 The recanmen~tioos cvnt&ined in this Report have been formulated 

such that their implem€;ntati,Xl would. make the system .:>f selective CI'(:clit 

control m,)re relevant to its objt;;cti yeS and more re[>,sonabl~ so as t,) be more 

acceptable in banking and business circles. No system is good if it cannot 

be implementec~ effectively and Ylith ease. Therefore, ratiunalisation from 

complexity t"JWards simplicity has bCLn deliber;:tely and strongly pursued. 

The effort has also been made to bring about a judicious blen~ of the 

short and long period objectiv~s an~ the interests of the soci~ty, the 

banker and the borrOilier. Special attenti')n ~l2.S· been accordeL to th<:: f2.:rrners 

and the small traders. Moreover, one needs t·.) be l~oubly cautious in 

matters of money an~ financ(.!. Th.:reforc, effort hp,s 2.1s:.> b~l.;n mad.~ to 

bal2.nce boldness with caution. Boll~ness lies in sugg"Csting a new anc: 

pr~ressive (Erection for chC'nge; the cauti;)n, on the )ther hC'nd, hns been 

praotised by keeping the me>.gnitudB of ch'·;nge low 2.m~ rate of chr.ngu sl,)w. 

Th0 It'ef are , it is furth~r rec anmen,'J3(~. that the implcIn(:ntati.Jn sh Juld. be 

rnad(!; in three pha.ses, each c CllTlprising of um: ye~,r. In the first year, 

rcc'lJlTlmendations pertaining only to minimum margins and rel2.te(. ex€:mptions 

and L.iscriminatiollS should be imr1eJllL!ntec.. In the sec .me yeur, the 

reccommenc1:'\tions r€lating t·) p..:rmissible level ·)f crel'i t anI:; exemption 

for retailers and farmers shoultl be taken up for implementati,m. In the 
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third year, recoml'lcm~[1ti :)ns in respl;ct of n(;w parties 2,nll new branches 

should be implemcntc~. 

5.40 Lastly, it is also recornmen(~Cl th::·.t in ort:er t·:) fc.cilitute implc

menta tion a small hanc.bo.Jk explaining wi th Drac ticC'.l il Ius tr8. tims the 

c,pplication of the vari.)us provisions :)f the moclifiec: system should be 

prop2>red by the Reserve Bank c.nu sup;,lictl t:.> th~ banks for repr~)(~ucti:m 

am: c.i.istributiln to the branches. The ~kserve Bank sh·:;uld also cor-sti tute 

a small internal grJup to monitor thE implemuntatLn and t.) answer tht. 

quer/ics of the banks and the borrawcls. J~lsJ, cluring the implementation 

period the b2.nks shJuld be ad.vised., when in L,',JUbt, to follow the :)ld system. 
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6 

.§UMMARY OF OB~RV ATIONS AND MCOMHENDlTIONS 

6.1 The Reserve Bank of India has been using selective credit control 

since 1956.l'nis investigation focUses primarily on the following 

que stions. -}ha t are the basic elemen ts of th e exi. sti ng system of 

selective credit control? What are the important successes and failures 

of the system and the process of its implementation? to/hat are the 

major systdm and implemen tation process deficiencies that need to be m,me 

up? Wha,t should be the basic elements of the modified system .,hleb 

woulci help ~chieve better results? As far as possible a balanced view 

has be~n attempted in order to accoI!lDc:d!l-ia different points of view and 

interests. Attempt has also been made to pick up recommendations from 

the realms of practice, No recomnendad feature is entirely new. All 

have at some stage qzld somewhere been P3l"t of practi ce in Indi '3. ~d 

proved workable (Paragr'lph 1.1.1 to 14 5) 

6.2. I n I ndia, the name selective credit control is used for a. 

specific system of credit control which applies to a few selected 

cOm@oditie. WhOS8 supply is sensitive and which are items of mass 

consumption. with the passage of time the system has tended to grow in 

scope and set mort complex in character. Import an t measures under this 

control h'lve been minimum m~ins, permissible level of credit 

and the minimum rates of ~nterest. The other supportive elements 

have bean tne provisions for ,gWrim1~~, ~~~ and 

H~tiQns. (paragraphs 2.1 to 2.12 ) 

6.5. ~vailable evidence suggests that the selective credit control 

h~ been highly effective in achieving its direct objective of restricting 

bank. credit against selected commoditieS. To th~t extent it has 

also contributed towards the. fulfilment of its indirect objactives of 

holding the speculative inventor,y build ups and priCe rises 1n check. 

Without th~se control measures the position might have been worse. But, 
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there is also 6vidence to suggest that during reCent years curbs on 

bank, credit against selected commodities h~d been tightened to the 

degree of unreasonableness verging on almost denial of credit in very 

maIl¥ c9Sds.l'he present comfort-wle position in rl3sp;sct of many of the 

selected co iOfllOdi ties 3.f1'ords 'iJl opportunity to correct the element of 

overtigntening gradually in sli"tges. In the long run, there is no strong 

r=-ason to S:lggGst some ch.mge in the policy of using selective credit 

control to 3chieve short as "Well as long period objectives of credit 

policy (faragraphs 3.1 to 3.17) 

6&4. The minimW:l margins laid down in recent years in respect of 

selected commodities have bean too high, touching 60, 75 and 85 per 

cent levels. Further, there hwe been too many m'\rgins ag<dnst '3. single 

cOliUllodity in some case even more th~n 3. dozen. The lavGI of 

credit me3Sure, though h~ghly 03ffsctive, has boon criticised severely 

for its unprogressive ch:U-·:lcter because it does not provide for growth. 

Moreover, it. does not he.1p achieve the short-period objective. The 

laying do"Wn of minimum ralies of interest for selected co~uodity 

advances, fii311y times more than one rate for one commodity, do not 

seem to nelp l.iuch in achieving the obje ctiv6s of s610ctiv6 credit 

control. On the contrary, they add to inconveoienc6, complexity 

8Dd distribution costs. Too many discriminat~ons and exemptiog~ have 

added to co~plexity rendering imPlementation difficult and inefficient. 

Another major difficulty in implenentation process has been del'1Yed 

action "Whi cn reduces ina large me asure the efficacy of selective 

credit control, particularly in respect of shart-period objectives. 

(Paragraphs 4.1 to 4.9). 
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6.5 The future of selective credit control measures needs to be 

considered in t"'rr.lS of their rdev~ce and effectiveness. These nlc 3SUreS 

~e still very relevgnt. However, there is scope for modifying the control 

system to rn~c it more relevant to the ch~ging eCCllomic scene 3lld to 

increase i~s effectiveness, particularly over the short pGriod. The opportunity 

C9.n also b~ utilised for ration31ising and simplifYing the system to ramov~ 

some of its weak features, which affect implementation process adversely. 

~Paragraphs 5.1 And 5.2). 

6.6. It is recommended that. the basic structure of the existing selective 

credit control system should be retained •. ~1. few modifications would be adequatu 

to achieve dasired improv€lllents. Since; la.:ring down of rninir.lum rlites of 

interest doss not achieve signific8Ilt results and adds to complexity, it is 

recommended tLl1.t this measure as P'lrt of the system should be completely 

dropped. (Paragraphs 5.3 and 5.4). 

6.7. It is recoI:lilended th'lt the Reserve Bmk should follow 'l. definit."! pol i(,Y 

in respect of Iil"l.rgins to ensure th·lt (a) minimum margins against selected 

conunodities do net go beyond 50 per cent (b) they should move downwards as 

early as practically fGas! ble so a.s to serve truly as 3. short-period 

instr~cn~ of cr~Jit control, and (c) there should be only one rnqrgin for 

each selecte 1 ccmmodi ty. The minimum m'3I'gins should fluctuate betwe0n ro and 

50 per c3nt. .\ttempts shoull be ra3de to gradu'3l.ly reach this position. 

(Par3graphs 5.0 and 5.10). 

6.8. The m·-:,s t effective measure for restrioting" the supply of creli t '3.gJinst 

selected. CO!i:!i,.odit,ies has bean the party-wise level for b'3llk advmces. The 

present rule in this regarc is unprogressive, arbitrary and not geared tn snort-

period obj;ctiv€ at all. It shoull therefore be repla.ced by a better rule. 

Such a rule is recommended in this Report. It is based on norms for financing 

trl'lde '1nl turnover indiCeS to be laiJ down by the Resel'Ve B3.nk of India twice 

each year. A distinction h'lS been Jr.!lWn between in.-l)!Btpl~,process ing ~:! 

tr'lding units. 'fhe former t.wo calioegories shlil continue to be exempt from 

prty-wise l.::>vels of credit~ NorIllSl for tr~:le shall be used only for the 

purpose of fixing the p~rmissibl~ lavel of credit ani not for re.5ul~ting the 

actu91 itllfentory l€.vel.s, to ensure that the banking system fin3.DC<3s only that 

Part of creiit need of tr'lde whiCh h.!lS b.:.en consL~~reJ reasonable at tho 

nation31 levd. Changes in norms should be exmne·i by an expert conunitt3e 

which coull be I'lppointeJ aj-hoc for th~ purpose. (Paragraphs 5.12 to 5.15) 
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6.9 The recanmended rule is based on the turnovers of the trading 

parties and the norms for financing stocks at different levels of 

turnovers. Norms shall be in terms of 1 or lk months of the cost of 

goods s~ld depending on supply positions of different selected commodi

ties at different times. And, there should be one D('>rIn for each selected 

commodity. Turnover indices are to be laid down in percentages related 

to the base year fo r which the audited figures of net sales are available. 

These indices multiplied by net sales of base year shall give acceptable 

estimate of net sales for the current year. Tho drawing at any stage 

in the current year should not exceed the lower of the two figl.l~s: 

the permissible level of credit and the drawing power (Paragrarns 5.16 

to 5.20). 

6.10 The actual number of turnovers achieved by trade would depend 

on the stocks actually held. The banks shall finance only upto the 

permissible level of credit as determined by the estimated turnover 

and the nonn in respect of each party. horcover the actual drawj.ngs 

shall haVe to be within the drawing power. The suggested noms shall 

pennit approximately 4 to 6 turnovers. Moreover, under the suggested 

rule credit supply would increase with rises in turnovers and prices. 

Yet, it permits greater scope to the Reserve Bank for regulating 

advances against selected commodities through changes in margins, 

norms and tumoVer indices. (Paragraphs 5.21 to 5.25) 

6.11 Existing control measures haVe become very complex because 

of so many distinctiens and discriminations. It is recommended that 

in most cases these should be dropped. This Report suggests only 

one meaningful distinction between manufacturing, processing and 

trade for the purpose of selective credit control. Details of 

discriminations b~sed on this distinction have also been spelt out. 

(P~ragraphs 5.26 and 5.27) 
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6.12 There is a strong case for total exemption from selective 

credit control for the small ~orrowers : retailers and fanners. It is, 

therefore, recommended that advances against selected commodities upto 

Rs.50 ,000 to a pClrty should be totCllly exempt from selective credit 

contr01 subject only to one condition th~t a party would de~l only with 

one bank at a time. (Paragraph 5.28) 

6.13 It is also recommended that restrictions in respect of new 

branches Bnd new perties should also be permitted to completely fade out 

2.S the modified systan is adopted gradually in stages. A few important 

exemptions ht'iVe been recommended for retention. All otherexanptions 

are dysfunctional to the objectives of the control system, and, should 

therefore be droPIX3d. (Pa,ra.graphs 5.29 to 5.31) 

6.14 All prohibitions in force CIt present to prevent leakages nnd 

circumventions were found reasonable and they should continue in their 

present form. (Paragraph 5.32) 

6.15 It is suggested that all ~jor decisions in respect of 

selective credit control in the Reserve Bank should become parts 

of two oomprchensive bi-annual exercises to facilitate e total and 

more system~tic examination of policy issues and to reduce the 

uncertainties r.nd disruptions fCl.ced by bankers cmd borrowers. 
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Ad hoc decisions should be minimised and public reprcsentations 

should be encourll.gcd only twice during the ycar. Implcmmtation 

of the modified systan would involvc <I little extrCl work for h<!ndling 

new typc of information and decisions involving marginal incrcase 

in mc-npower requirement ~nd orimt:'tion towards such type of work. 

(Paragr~phs 5.33 and 5.34) 

6.16 Eff ecti ve implcmentC'.tion demands cut in delclys in the 

process. Informaticn end communication systems would thCl'Oforo noml 

improvanent. Extra cffort will bc nccdcd to gct more relevant 

information moro quickly and to use it to expedite thc dccisions and 

carnmunic~tion of thc dccisions. An carly Warning system basically 

means this. (Par~gra.phs 5.35 and 5.36) 

6.17 Tho Rcserve Bank should eV'ery six months bring out a small 

brochure containing all uptodato provisi~n in rcspect of sclcctive 

credit control. Thc RBI inspcction shell [llso nccd rcorientatim in 

respect of thc modified system. Thc D.B.O.D., should systanatically 

te.bulate thc obscrvcd non-complianccs <,nd shDrc annual report in this 

reg("ro with the banks. The Rescrve Blink should also bring out 

C'. snall mflnu<,l in respect of pr<'cticc'l <'pplicC'tions of the modified 

system to fC'cilit<!tc implemcnt?tion at the brclfich level. It should 

elso constitutc a small intcrnal group to monitor implementation, 

and f'dvise banks to follow thc simplc rule in course of early phasc 

of implementation: whcn in doubt, follow the old systcm. 

(Pera.graphs 5.37, 5.38 and 5./J) 
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6.18 It is recommended that tho implcmontetion should be mede in 

three 'il(lses of one year eC'ch. In the first yeflr, reconunondations 

port~:in:ing only to minimum margins Clnd relClted exemptions should bo 

implc:mented. In the second year, the reconuncndt'tions relr.ting to the 

ponn:i.ssiblo level of credit ~.nd tot.l excmption for rdt('!ilers and 

farmers should be implemented. In the third YCClr, recommendations in 

respcct of new pcorties end new brcmches should be implemented. 

(Paragraph 5.39) 
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-------------------------------_._---
lCKNO lt1LE DGEMEN TS 

V~uable guid:mco IIDd infonnation for this investig::ttion W9.S 

received from eX0cutiv.:ls of the Reserve B"1llk, commercit:!l banks in public 

and ;;Hi vate secto rs, trade I;\lld industry aSs:Jcil:rtions, bo rrowors and 

aoademicia DS. lUI this holp is gratefully rtcknowledgcd. It is regretted 

tha t indi vidual n::mes a1"'O not moo tioned. This is only because the; list 

IUllS into severu hundred. 

t'articuVlr mention must be m'lde of tha vAlu~ble guidqnce 

received from Dr. I.G • .Patel, Governor, Dr. K.S. Kri.shn~swan!Y, Deputy 

Govemor Md Dr. A~K. Banerji, Executive DirectDr of tho keservo Bank 

of India. Invalu~ble help in "Irrqnging visits, gatherlng I3J1d analysis 

of infonnation I3J1d praparation of the Report W'lS received from 

Shrl J.G. Gogate, Director, Shri .\. Seshan, Deputy Director, Dr. D. Singh, 

Research Officer and j{wn. V. Vimala, Staff Officerl all of the B"Inking 

Division, Economic Department, Reserve B'lnk of India. lUI this is also 

g ra to fully a ckno wlo dge d. 

September 15, 1978. ( S"IlIlp~t p. Singh) 

dg: 1-
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One-tvl~n-Committ€c on Seloctivc Credit Control 
llUestionnairo for \:ommercial B"Inks 

1. Kindly statG the total number of branches of your b~k qnd ~~oo the 

mmber of your brooches ~ccounting for at least 85 per cent of <\dvances 

ag::lin st each 0 f th.3 conunodi tie s coming un de r the Selecti vo C redi t 

Control, 11S on the lnst Fr1d~y of December 1977. 

2. How much time cbe sit usually t11ke fo r the He ad 0 f'fi ce, "I.ftc, r tho 

receipt of q directive in res)ect of Selective Credit Control from the 

£(81, to mAke it 11V'''lil3ble to the concerned br.qnches ~ Kindly "Iloo state 

minimum and m'iximum mmber of days re~uired for this purpose. 

3. fu you att"lch oopy of the He-=td Officl3 guidelines for implementing the 

concemed di roctives? If 00, kindly st.qte nature of Slch guidelines 

and aloo enclose tloO or three specimens. 

4. How cb you ensure proper implementRtion of f(81 directives in res;>ect 

of Selective Credit control? lUndly eJCPlain the systom in detail. 

5. 'lh"'t are the important types of operation"!.l difficulties r"l.is;::d by 

the branchos in implementing th:;:, Selective Credit Control? 

6. Have your branches oJCPcrlenced ':Illy difficulty in inteIpreting the 

provisions of tho di recti ves? If 00, kindlv gi vo some speci fi c 

inst"lnces of such difficul ties tis pointed out by your br<J.nch m.magers. 

7. In "oh<\t w"l.ys do the bo rrowers find it difficult to co-operate t-Ji th 

the: m"n~gers, tl"lrticul"rly in respect of implementing m"lrgi.:1'5 ",nd 

ceilings? 

8. iJhat are the methods that "lro usu.<tlly followed in order to comply 

lolith tho r13.ising of th<:. m"lrgins? Kindly state "'Ilten1"ltivos nOIJll"llly 

r:lcbpted by the borrowers. 

9. Th6I'e are tloO types of crodits a party may '3v"l.il: (i) ~gqinst '" 

sensitive commodity under Selective Credit Control, and (ii) ag'O-i:1st 

other commodities or clean adv:=!nces. How do your br"lflches control 

ovcrnll credit to a p~rty such th"'lt the purpose of seloctive credit 

O)n trol is fully achieved? 

•• 2. 
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10. Would it be a botter al. temRti ve to the ;JI'Cscn t system of 

Selecti ve Credi t control if credi t outst8nding ceiling in respect 

of each sensitive oommodity were fixed for e'lch b::mk 3.S part of 

credi t planning on a period to jJe riod b~sis, ~nc1, then the rest 

was left entirely to the discretion of e~ch b"lnk '? 

11. Kindly mention stops to be taken by the liBI ,J1i ch l.ould help to 

(i) simplify Sel.;ctive credit Control '\Dd (ii) its morc effective 

implemen ta tion. 

12. ili your branches maintain price register (or rome other record) 

dg: 1-

in respect of sensitive commodities to help them in scrutinising 

the valuation of stock as sholotl by the borrowers in periodic stock 

statements? Kindly attach a copy of profoIffi'l of such register 

"Ifld also indicate the sources from ,J1ich the prices :ue collected 

by the branches and the periodicity of upd8ting the registGr. 
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One-Nan-Commi ttee on Selecti:veCredi. t 
Control 1uestionnaire for Trade <Uld 
In dustzy A soo ci I3tion s 

1. What specific diffi cul ties borrowers f'lce in 'lvailing credit from 

banks again st sensitive commodi ties coming under the .Jurview of the 

Selective Credit Controls? Kindly be brief ~nd men t.ion specific 

eli ffi cuI. ti e s poin t by poin t. 

2. How do individual borrowers usu~lly Adjust when (i) banks r~ise the 

m'3.rgins, <Uld (ii) '3.pply ceilings on totr.tl credit peIJllissible ag<>inst 

these OO!fomodi ties, under directives from the }t~serve E3nk of Indi'3. ? 

3. How m.lch time is usually penni tted by the banks to the borro~rs for 

adjusting to the changed requirements of ths .aH directives: (i) when 

margins are raised and (ii) when ceilings are lowered? 

4. Ilhat d::> you think is the best W"l3' for the banks to cnsure that they 

do not finqnco speculative holding of sensitive. oommodities, particul"lrly 

when their prices arc rising or arc expected to riss rapidly? 

5. Suppose the ossenti~l commodity/ics i!C which you "tIC interested 

i sl~re taken out of tho purview of th0 Selecti'1o C redi t Con trol, how 

lo.Ould it help th-.; indi vidu"\l borrow~rs? Kindly mention specific 

advan tqgo s poin t by poin t ? 

6. Kindly giV'..:. rc"so is why til", cOr.'J!1odit:r /i0s in l.Jhich you 'OtIC interested 

should bc tl'lken Oilt of the ::urvLw of th.o:. '3electi ve Crodi t control. 

7. Kindly suggest w'ws in wh.ich the> Sclvctivo Credit Control c-m 

be simplified so "5 to help tho borro',JC)rs. 

8. Any Oth0 r observl'ltion in rusp~ct of S3lectivo C rodi t con trol. 

dg:/-
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1 ill 1'1 l!: :x. U li E III ----- --. - -----

List of Sccretari..ql St"lff 

1. Dr. Dineshl'/"Ir Singh !i.e S0 ~ rch 0 ffi co r 

2- Kum. V. Vimala St"lff Officer 

3. Shri T. K. K "I rthykey"\i.1 Economic lssistmt 

4. Shrl i. G. M'3th"li CION Gr"lde I 

5. Shri ,1. G. J ohnsingh Clerk Gr"l.dG II 

6. Shri. it. Co ShindG Peon 

dg: 1_ 
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